INON-CATHOLIC BEQUEATHS $5,000 TO CATHEDRAL
NEARLY $800,000 GIVEN
BY CATHOLICS IN 1932
FOR WORKS OF CHARITY
jP ath er' Mulroy’s Annual Report Shows Institutions That Bear
• Brunt o f Burden Have Property Valuation
of More Than $6,000,000
Close to $800,000 Avas expended in charity under Catholic auspices in the DioIcese of Denver in 1932, according to the annual report of the Catholic Charities, which
Iwill be submitted by the Rev. John R. Mulroy, diocesan director, at the annual meet
ing of the board of directors next Monday evening. *This amount includes $327,290
Idonated to part-pay patients in the Catholic hospitals and sanatoria of the .state, $90,367.52 received from Community Chests and the Citizens’ Epiployment committee, and
$373,758.48 as the net Catholic charities from diocesan sources.
An interesting feature of tlfe report is the property value of the five child-caring
homes in the diocese, set at $1,412,000; of the thirteen Hospitals and sanatoria, at
$4,746,363.50, and community centers, boarding homes and a central headquarters,
Ivalued at $40,000. Thus the institutions dispensing charity in the Diocese of Denver
Ihave a combined property valuation of $6,198,363.50. (The investment at the Mullen
home for the aged, the Mullen home for boys, Sa,nta Maria summer camp and St. Rosa’s
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HUGHES ESTATE
IS D O N O R .TO
LO CAL PARISH
Marble Pulpit W ill Be Marked as Memorial
to Late Giver’s Father, Bela Metcalfe
Hughes

The largest bequest ever made to the Denver Cathe
dral has just come from a non-Catholic. It is a gift of
V O L . X X V III . No. 28. D E N V E R , C O L O ., T H U R S D A Y , FEB. 23, 1933. $ 2 PER Y E A R $5,000, made for the purpose of designating the beautiful
marble pulpit of the church as a memorial, and it comes,
from the estate of Andrew S. Hughes. The pulpit will be
Administrator
marked as a memorial to Mr. Hughes’ father, Bela Met
calfe Hughes. The selection of the pulpit as the memorial
was made by Andrew S. Hughes’ daughter, Mrs. P. Ran
dolph Morris of 707 Washington. She is a sister of Gerald
Hughes, prominent attorney of the firm Hughes & Dorsey,
International Trust building. A $5,000 bequest to the Ca
There was established this week cation o f a student for the priest
thedral of St. John in the Wilderness, the Episcopal Cathe
at St. 'Thomas’ seminary, Denver, hood can be established for $6,Iboarding-home for work’ ig girls I give of the family welfare work culty to obtain funds is reflected a perpetual biu’se for the educa 000. Arrangements for founding
dral of Denver, which stands within a few blocks of the
I are not included in these figures). carried on by our professional in some degree because the cost tion of a priest. The buree is one (or a partial one, to any
Catholic one, was also left by Andrew S. Hughes.
I In addition to these established and volunteer groups, whose total of free care has come up enor named after the Rev. Dr. William amount) can be made through the

Iinstitutions, there are three clinics
I for needy children, five vojUntoer
[relief organizations in Denver and
I.six outside the city, together with
la central office having fully deIveloped family welfare and .child
[welfare departments manned by
[social
service
workers
fully
ju-ained for their respective tasks.
In analyzing in detail the types
[and extent pf Catholic social work
[carried on in 1932, Father Mul|roy says in his report;
We find that the family deI partment o f the central office pro
vided relief in 1,169 families con
sisting o f 4,760 individuals, and
that there were 3,454 home visits
and investigations, with $17,127.00 spent for relief. This work
was carried on by a paid personI nel o f trained and experienced
family case workers.
The Society of St. Vincent de
I Paul cared for 654 families, consi.sting of 2,203 individuals, and
1 made 3,302 home visits; $13,702.34 was paid out in relief by
I this group of 146 volunteer men,
the only large group of organized
laymen in this city which, as a
national organization, is one of
the few large groups of this kind.
The Sacred Heart Aid society,
I a second volunteer group, with
300 members and 8 volunteer
workers, cared for 603 cases in
volving 844 individuals, spending
$2,807,66. The Denver deanery
Iof the Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women cared for 362 cases,
spending $922.81.
These are only instances that

I

case load was 3,090 families, con
sisting of 15,215 individuals, to
whom relief was given to the
value of $38,204.94.
In child welfare work four in
stitutions
have
been .serving
the community and Denver for
years, with one institution in
Pueblo, to take care of 1,076 chil
dren at a cost o f $153,269.91.
The total number of sisters who
are devoting their lives to this
work is 119. The only recompense
that they receive for their services
is their actual living expenses. In
addition to the institutions there
is now the children’s department
of the Catholic Charities, which
cared for 164 children in foster
and boarding homes in the year
1932, the members acting as field
workers and representatives of
the ‘ institutions with which they
placed 216 children. As is evi
dent from these figures in both
family welfare, and child welfare
the Catholic Charities have saved
the community and the state many
thousands of dollars annually, and
are doing it gladly and willingly
because they feel it is their duty.
In the hospital social service,
using the term in a broader way,
we find that fourteen hospitals
and sanatoria took care of 8,696 free patients and 7,761 partpay patients, and expended the
equivalent of $267,812.00 in free
care and $327,290.00 in part-pay
care, a most remarkable contribu
tion made at a time when it is so
dlffijrflt to '^b%ain funds for hos
pital and medical care. The diffi-

DISPLAYS FOR BIRTH
CONTROL HOT U W F U L
Catholic Women to Insist That Offending Drug
Stores Be Prosecuted
A drive against the bold-faced
display of birth control literature
in the windows o f many Denver
drug stores inviting the public to
come in for free booklets was
launched this week by the Cath
olic Parent-Teac.hei;s’ association
of Denver. That criminal action
may be procured was foreseen
when a committee composed of
-Mrs. Mueller, Mrs. Henry Weber
and Mrs. C. R. Middlebrook ob
tained an appointment for early
next week with District Attorney
Earl Wetteng^l.
According to a legal opinion
from the law office of John F.
Mueller and Walter F^. Scherer,

Catholic attorneys, such display is
in violation of both the state
statutes and a Denver city ordi
nance.
So open and widespread have
the displays become that drastic
action is deemed necessary. The
displays were Seen in a few scat
tered neighborhood drug stores
several months ago. Later they
were introduced in some of the
larger downtown stores.
The statutes of Colorado and
the city ordinances are explicit.
Sections in Colorado statutes mak
ing such displays and distribution
of booklets unlawful follow;

mously while the number o f pa
tients cared for by the hospitals
in general remain about the same.
The same is true in regard to
part-pay care.
In the four departments of-com
munity service and character
building, this observation must be
made in regard to the Catholic
Church: She believes that this
type of work is rather pertinent
to the direct and immediate work
relations trained in the Church
itself and in. the parochial schools.
Therefore, she has not developed
an extensive program of boys’
work and girls’ work under the
auspices of charity and social
work.
In our annual report we have
classed St. Rosa’s home for work
ing girl.s, the work of fraternal
orders of the Knights of Colum
bus and Catholic Daughters, as
well as the Junior Holy Name so
ciety and Junior Catholic Daugh
ters, as character building and
community service. We have also
included here the work of our three
community centers. The total cost
o f this service is not covered by
the figures available. We only re
cord $8,718.99 as our charity ex
penditures in this category. The
rest pertains to the parochial
schools and churches proper.
Following is a recapitulation,
by departments, of the charity ex
pended in 1932:
1. Family Wellare
Centra] office— Family depart*
partment ................................117.127.4S
Society o{ St. Vincent de Paul 18,702.34
Denver deanery, Oioce?tam
Council of Catholic Women .
922.81
Sacred H ^ rt Aid society.... ..
2.807.66
Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica, Denver ....................
1.640.15
Pueblo deanery, Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women
107.84
Catholic Daughter* of Amer
1.108.80
ica, Colorado Springs...........
Fort Collins deanery. Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women..
546.63
Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica, Grand Junction................
246.78
Total family welfare relief....$38,204.94
IL Child Welfare
Central office— Children’s de
partment ................................ $11,184.79
G o^ Shepherd home...... 33,913.53
St. Vincent’ s home.......... 27,882.58
Queen of Heaven orphanage.... 27,982.68
St. Clara’s orphanage...... 26.154.43
St. Joseph’ s annex.......... 7,953.24
Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo .................................... 10.941.76

Total child welfare..............$146,013.11
III. Health Sertrice
St. Anthony’ s hospital..............$66,678.50
St. Joseph’s hospital.7................ 58,066.10
Merry hospital ..................
30.212.00
Glockner sanatorium. Colorado
Springs .................................. 43.956.00
St. Mary’s, hospital, Pueblo..... 33,596.91
St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Junction ................................ 5,295.25
St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado
Springs .................................. 13.398.60
San Rafael hospital, Trinidad
9,818.61
St. Joseph’ s hospital. Del Norte
982.80
St. Benedict’s hospital, Sterling r.8T9.60
St. Vincent’ s hospital. Leadville ............................. ...........
672.00
Mercy hospital, Durango......... 2.236.50
St.
Francis'
sanatorium.
Denver
1
,
020.00
“ Section 6SB1. PENALTY FOR EX
HIBITING OR s e l l in g
o b s c e n e Dominican Sisters of the Sjck
Poor, Denver ........................ 3,376.30
BOOKS. ‘ Sec: 219.
“ Whoever exKibitH. lends, given away,
Total health service.......... $271,188.97
sells or offers to exhibit, lend, give away,
IV. Community Service and Character
or sell: or in any manner publishes, or
Building
offers to publish, or has in his possession^ St.i Anthony’ s Neighborhood
for any such purpose, any obscene, lewd,
house and clinic....-..................$ 2.7 06.01
or indecent, or lascivious book, pamphlet, St. Rosa’s home.......................... 2.025.00
paper, drawing, print, picture, writing,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)
advertisement, circular, or other repre
sentation, figure, or image, on, or of
paper, or <^her material: or any cast,
in.strument or other article of an im
moral or indecent nature; or any DRUG,
OR MEDICINE.
OR INSTRUMENT
Vatican City.— The Pope last
FOR PROCURING ABORTION OR FOR
SELF POLLUTION. OR FOR PRB- Sunday authorized the beatifica
VENTING CONCEPTION, • • “ • or
writes or prints, or causes to he sold, tion of Gemma Galgani and ap
or written, or printed, any card, circu proved the miracles proposed for
lar. letter, hand hill. hook, pamphlet, ad the beatification of Joseph Mary
vertisement, of notice thereof, of any
kind: or gives information orally, or Pignatelli, S. J., to whom the
otherwise, stating when, where, how, or "re.storation” of the Jesuits was
of whom, or by what means any of the attributed by His Holiness.
The
'articles or things hereinbefore men
tioned can be purchased or otherwise ob Pope on June 11 will personally
tained. or are manufactured, or pub consecrate four Chinese Bishops
lished: or manufactures, draws, or and the first native Annamite

Beatification Rites
Forwarded by Vatican

Cincinnati.— Publication of a
life o f the late Archbishop Albert
T. Daeger, 0. F. M., of Santa Fe,
N. M., has been planned by the
Cincinnati province of the Fran
ciscan order, it is announced in
The SL Anthony Me.ssenger for
March.
Archbishop Daeger labored as
a humble missionary among the
Indians and the Spanish-speaking
natives of New Mexico for a quar
ter o f a century before being
called to the high office, which he
held for more than 13 years, and
till accidental death claimed him
December 5. A wealth of ma
terial will be gathered from
among the Franciscan missioners
who were his co-workers, and the
book will be compiled by Theodore
A. Thoma, associate editor of The
Catholic Telegraph of Cincinnati,
who worked with Archbishop Dae
ger for more than a year in the
capacity o f editor o f The South
western Catholic _,at Santa Fe.
The Fortnightly Review, edited
at St. Louis, Mo., by Arthur
Prenss, the most learned lay
writer in the American Church,
declared in an editorial shortly
after the death of Archbishop
Daeger that it would not be sur
prised if His Excellency were can
onized some day. Mr. Preuss
knew the Archbishop personally,
and was charmed by the prelate’s
marvelous humility. -

(Turn to Page 7 — Column 4 )

Bishop.

SE M IN A R Y BURSE
H O N O R S FR. O ’R Y A N

Chancery office, 1536 Logan. The
Diocese of Denver can use about
fifty burses.
The Father* O’Ryan burse is the
second one established recently to
honor a pioneer priest. The rela
tives o f the late Father J. J. Gib
bons established one in his mem
ory.
Nothing could be more
pleasing to one of the Colorado
pioneer clergymen, living or dead,
than to know that there is always
a boy under preparation to con
tinue the work to which he has
A perpetual burse for the edu devoted his life.

O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s par
ish and veteran priest o f the dio
cese, and was established by a
friend of his.
Father O’Ryan is delighted at
the honor, for, as he says, nothing
in the world pleases him more
than anything whicli aims at the
continuance o f the priesthood. He
will preach at the 10:30 Mass
Sunday morning at St. Leo’s
church on “ The Meaning o f the
Priesthood to Time and Eternity.”

Bill to Bar Religious Test
in Public Jobs Is Printed
Chance for Civil Damages and Also Fine or Impris
onment fo r Misdemeanor Established in
Legislative Measure
Full provisions of senate bill
No. 478, which will prevent dis
crimination in public school em
ployment because o f the religious
belief or affiliation of any appli
cant or employe, reveal that the
bill has the necessary teeth to in
sure its enforcement. In addition
ho giving the applicant a ciwl ac
tion in which he may recover dam
ages from any person, agency,
bureau, corporation' or a.ssociation
that puts the religions test in em
ploying or obtaining employment
for teachers, etc., in Colorado’s
public schools, the bill also makes
violation o f the act a misdemeanor
punishable by fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $500, or im
prisonment for not less than 30
days nor more than 90 days, or
both fine and imprisonment.
The bill, introduced in the sen
ate by Senators Hill, Healey,
Quiat and Gilliam, follows:
A BILL FOR AN ACT TO PREVENT
DISCRIMINATION IN ANY PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT BECAUSE OP THE
RELIGIOUS BELIEF OR AFFILIATION OF THE APPLICANT OR EM
PLOYE.

for the men of the entire diocese
on Sunday, March 5. All the
Catholic men of Denver are in
vited to receive Holy Communion
at the Cathedral at the 8:30
o’clock Mass.
On Sunday, March 12, I will
celebrate Mass at St. Mary’s
church, Colorado Springs; for the
Catholic men of that district
The public manifestation of
faith on the part o f so many
Catholic men in the reception of
Holy Communion last year was
most, edifying, and it is our fond
hope that they will approach the
Holy Table in greater numbers
this year. This is a splendid op
portunity for the pastors and for
our Catholic men to invite to the
reception of the sacramente those
who may have become careless

PENALTY FOR VIOLATION. Any
person who, or any agency, bureau, cor
poration or association, which shall vio
late any of- the' provisions of the fore
going section, or who. or which, shall aid
or incite the violation of any of said
provisions shall* for each and every vio
lation thereof, be liable 'to a penalty of
not less than $400 nor more than $500.
to be recovered by the person aggrieved
thereby, or by any resident of this state
to whom 'such person shall assign his
cause of action, in any court of compe
tent jurisdiction in any county in which
the plaintiff or defendant shall reside;

Crurn to Page 7 — Column 2)

LENTEN PROGRAMS
TO FEATURE TALKS

The
Very
Rev.
Leonard
Schwinn, O.S.B., who, as recently
aniy>unced in The Register, has
been named by the Holy See as
Apostolic Adiministrator of the
Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City,
succeeding the Very Rev. Leonard
Schlimm, O .S .6., resigned. The
similarity in names has caused
widespread comment in Colorado.
Father Schwinn has been affili
ated with St. Benedict’s Abbey,
Atchison, Kans., where he has a
brother, the Rev. Bonaventure
Schwinn, O.S.B. Their mother
lives in the Redemptorist parish
at Kansas City. Mo. Father Leon
ard Schwinn is former state chap
lain of the Kansas Knjghts of Co
lumbus and former diocesan di
rector of the Society ' for the
Propagation of the Faith in the
Leavenworth diocese. He held
these two positions when he was
pastor at Purcell, Kans. He has
been on the faculty of St. Bene
dict’ s college, Atchison, for sev
eral years.
Colorado Catholicity is under a
debt of gratitude to Father Leon
ard Schlimm, the retiring Admin
istrator Apostolic, for the work
he has done in helping the Abbey
out of its financial difficulties. He
had. a nolabie career as a Benedic
tine pastor in Chicago before he
came here and will again work in
Chicagp. Father Schwinn came to
Colorado a few days ago and has
gone to Chicago for an Abbots’
meeting.

«

Noon-Day Masses at Cathedral and H#ly G h o s t Oblate Fathers to Be Heard at
Downtown Church v
The Rev. Dr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral, an
nounces that the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
will preach every Sunday after
noon in Lent, at the 4 o’clock
Vesper services. The attendance
at the afternoon Vespers has been
four, times that of the former eve
ning services at the Cathedral.
Hence it has been decided to make
the special Lenten devotions for
Sunday an afternoon^ rite. Father
McMenamin himself w ll give the
Sunday morning Lenten sermons
at the late Masses in the Cathe
dral. There will be a weekday
noon Mass daily at 12:15 during
Lent.
A special course of Lenten ser
mons will be given at the Holy
Ghost tlowntown church, Denver,
by the Rev. J. T. McDennott, 0.
M. I., and the Rev. E. J. Fox, 0.

ENTHUSIASTIC R ES PO N SE G R EETS
K. O F C . COMM UNION DAY PLAN
The plan for a general Com
munion Mass for the men of the
Diocese of Denver, which com
prises the entire state, on the first
Sunday of Lent, March 5, is meet
ing with the finest enthusiasm
in ev'ery city, town and hamlet of
the state, according to State Depputy Joseph C. Maguire of the
Knights of Columbus, which or
ganization is sponsoring this great
demonstration o f faith. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr sent the following
letter this week to the priests of
the diocese, asking their co-opera
tion in the K. of C. program;
February 23, 1933.
Reverend Dear Father and Be
loved People:
The Knights of Columbus are
promoting the observance of the
second annual Communion day

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO;
Section 1. No person, agency, bureau,
corporation or association employed or
maintained to obtain or aid in obtaining
teachers positions, or teachers, princi
pals, superintendents^ clerks or other
employes in the public schools of the
state of Colorado, and no individuals
conducting or employed by. or interested
directly or indirectly in ?uch an agency,
bureau, corporation or association, and
no board of education, trustee of a
■choof •Mistrict, sttperintendent, principal
or teacher of a public school, or other
official or employe of a board of educa
tion, shall dlredtly or indirectly ask, in
dicate or transmit orally, or in writing,
the religion or religious affiliation of any
person seeking employment in the pub
lic schools of the state of Colorado.

y

and lukewarm. I would ask each
Catholic man to show a personal
interest in those who may be en
couraged by this group example
to approach the altar.
Kindly read this letter at all
the Masses on Sunday, February
26.
Faithfully yours,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
Speaking of the efforts ex
pected of every Knight o f ColumIjus in endeavoring to make this
year’s event even greater than
that of 1932, the state deputy
said: "W e Knights of Columbus
are not entitled to any particular
credit for attending Mass and re
ceiving Holy Communion \in a
body on a particular Sunday once
(T a m to Page 8 —- Colaran 3 )

M. I., both of whom are mission
aries'of the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate now stationed at Colo
rado Springs. Father McDermott,
who recently addressed the annual
convention of the Diocesan Coun
cil o f Catholic Women, will speak
at the Wednesday and Sunday
evening services, also at the noon
day Masses on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, of each week in
Lent. The priests of the Holy
Ghost church will be the speakers
at the Sunday servjces and at the
first three days of the week at the
noonday Masses. The program of
the sermons by the missionaries is
as follows:
Sunday nights— March 5, “ The
Church,”, the Rev. J. T, McDer
mott, O.M.I.; March 12, “ Judas,”
the Rev. J. T. McDemmott, O.M.I.;
March 19, “ Caiphas,” the Rev. J.
T. McDermott, O.M.I.; March 26,
‘‘Pilate,” the Rev. J. T. McDer
mott, O.M.I.; April 2, “ Herod,”
the Rev. J. T. McDermott, O.M.I.;
April 9, “ Peter,” the Rev. J. T.
McDermott, O.M.I.
Wednesday nights— March 1,
“ Presumption,” the Rev. J, T. Mc
Dermott, O.M.I.; March 8, “ Sin,”
the Rev. J. T. McDermott, O.M.I.;
March 15, “ Mercy,” the Rev. J. ’T.
McDermott, O.M.I.; March 22,
“ The Charity of the Church,” the
Rev. J. T. McDermott, O.M.I.;
March 29, “ Self-Sacrifice^ the
Rev. J. T. McDermott, O.M.I.;
April 5, “ The Great Social Vice,”
the Rev. E. J. Fox, O.M.I.
In Lent, the Holy Ghost Church
will have a noonday Mass at
12:10, at which there will be a
five-minute sermon. The Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr will
give the opening sermon on Ash
Wednesday. The early Masses will
be at 7 and 7:46. Ashes will be
blessed at the 7 o’clock Mass on
Ash Wednesday and will be dis
tributed after that Mass as well as
after the 7:45 and the 12:10
Masses on that day. In addition
there will also be distribution of
ashes after the evening devotions,
which begin at 7:45.

Listening In
The life of Frederick G. Bonfilt i( going to be written up many
a time. It would not be lurpriting to tee a book appear any
month. Like H. A . W . Tabor, he
it bound to have endleti publicity,
at a typical character of the W ett.
ern frontier. In addition to' the
regular newt ditpatchet that were
tent out when he died, there have
been teveral feature and maga
zine article! already about him.
One of the mott interetting wai
in The Detroit Newt, February 5.
It told of the military ditcipline
that ruled the office of The Pott
under the Bonfilt regime, but it
gave thit ttory, which we coniider
charming:
Bonfilt and Tammen once de
cided that Jotiah M. Ward, long
at the head of The Pott’t newt de
partment, wat too old to be ac
tively in charge, to they hired hit
tuecettor and told the new man to
tell Ward to take the Sunday detk
the next week,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

The pulpit has been in the Cathedral since it was erecteJ a little
more than twenty years ago.
Gradually different parts of the
building have been set aside as
memorials as gifts have been re
ceived ; most of the windows, for
instance, have been di.sposed of
in this way. The pulpit, like the
rest of the sanctuary furnishings,
is of Carrara marble, imported
from Italy. It is of exquisite de
sign.
A metal plate will be
placed upon it, designating it as
a memorial in accordance with
the will o f Mr. .Hughes.
The Cathedral parish has had
some magnificent gifts from nonCatholicF. The late Verner Z.
Reed was not a Catholic when he
gave the Cathedral rectory to the
parish. He came into the Church
in his last illness. John Mitchell,
a non-Catholic, gave one o f the
great transept ivindows to ‘the
church in memory of Denis Sulli
van, whose heir he was. Likewise,
her heirs, non-Catholics, endow;ed
the Cathedral choir, a $50,000
gift, in memory o f Mrs. Margery
Reed Mayo, who, like her illustri
ous father, was a convert to the
Church. Some time before his
death, Verner Z. Reed presented
a costly bust of Pius XI to the
Cathedral. The price o f it was
never announced, but it was ru
mored that he paid $15,000 to the
Italian sculptor.
’I'he bust was
given in memory of an audience
given by the Pope to Margery
Reed Mayo.

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr.
D.D.,* Bishop of Denver, will re
turn
home
Friday morning,
after attending the benediction in
Oklahoma City Wednesday, Feb
ruary 22, of the Rt. Rev. Mark
Braun, O.S.B., as Abbot of St.
Gregory’s, Shawnee, Okla. Bishop
Franci.1 C. Kelley o f Oklahoma
City-Tulsa officiated, assi.sted by
two Abbots, with a number of
Bishops and priests present. The
rite is as elaborate as the conse
cration of a Bishop and is one of
the chief sacramentals of the
Church. It does not impress a
character on the soul as in the
Episcopacy, but it does confer
such a high dignity that the men
who receive it are given the right
to use the mitre and crozier and
other pontificalia in the same
manner as Bishops, to ordain their
own subjects to the minor orders,
and to sit (if they have jurisdic(T u rn to P a g e? — Column 5)

CATHOLIC ACTION WEEK
1$ G R E A T S U C C E S S
(B y Mrt. Joieph C. Hagut)

Catholic Action week, which
brought together the outstanding
giroups of the Denver diocese, was
the first endeavor o f its kind. The
idea originated with the Most Rev.
Bishop Vehr in his desire to pro
mote Catholic Action and mani
fest it before the world. In all
the proceedings he was the mo
tivating power. The, success of
the undertaking assures it a place
on the annual diocesan calendar.
Different programs attracted dif
ferent groups and a large attend
ance 'was sustained throughout the
entire week.
The program was arranged by
a local committee and none hut
loca l' speakers participated— a
fact of which the Catholics of
Colorado are justly proud. The
officers for the conference were
the Most Rev. Bishop Vehr, chair
man; Fathers John R. Mulroy,
Harold V. Campbell, John Moran
and Henry Ford, vice chairmen;
executive
committee.
Fathers
Campbell, Mulroy, Moran, Mat
thew Smith and H. .L. McMena
min; Mesdames T. A. Cosgriff, M.
J. O’Fallon and Joseph C. Hagus;
Misses Mary Coughlin and Nellie
Lennon; John J. Sullivan, Joseph
Maguire, Joseph Little, Thomas
F. Mahony and C. D. O’Brien.
The week’s program included
the seventh annual convention of
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, the fifth annual regional
meeting of the Catholic Confer
ence on Industrial Problems, the
Catholic Charities’ yearly confer
ence and the second annual Dioc
esan Children’ s institute.

Causes of and Remedies for the
Depression” and “ Stabilization of
Industry,” through three channels
— social legislation, viewpoint of
employes and economic planning
— were presented by men of learn
ing, experience and authority. Tha
topics were treated in a more
technical way than ■were Jhe sub
jects that claimed attention in
other sessions. The need of en
actment of social legislation was
stressed. Two of the speakers
strongly advocated “ the shorter
work day and shorter work week”
more widely to spread work and
income.
Thomas Mahony, apostle of
the Spanish-.4.merican, departed
from his usual theme and in a
learned and lucid manner ex
pounded the Papal encyclicals on
the question o f labor.
Charitiet Conference

The Catholic Charities confer
ence Friday brought home vivid
ly the rapidly increasing distress
in our midst and that all agencies
are endeavoring to meet the situa( T u r n t o P « f e 2 — Column 2)

Bishop Gives
Regis Medal

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D. D., Bishop o f Denver, has es
tablished a medal at Regis college.
It will be awarded at commence
ment to the collegian writing th«
best essay on the question: “ How
may a Catholic man best present
grounds to a non-Catholic to se
cure his belief in and acceptance
Economic! Stratted
Thursday’s subjects, “ Moral o f the Catholic faith?”

Lenten Regulations for Colorado
Announced in Letter by Bishop
Next Wednesday, March 1, is
Ash Wednesday,, the first day of
Lent. The Lenten regulations ^or
the Diocese o f Denver will be read
Sunday at the various Masses.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr has sent out
the following official letter:
February 23, 1933.
Reverend Dear Father and Be
loved People:
This Lent will commemorate the
nineteen hundkedth anniversary
of the death of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God. The Holy Father has
proclaimed this a Holy Year and
enriched it with special spiritual
favors. The conditions for gain
ing the jubilee indulgence in this
country will be announced at a
.later date. This, likewise, marks
the third year of the fearful
scourge of want and privation in

the land. Let us bend our knee
in recognition of the power and
the authority of Almighty God
and o f our own sinfulness and tho
need of repentance.
We urge every Catholic by his
prayers and by self-imposed pen
ance to beseech Almighty God for
His kindness to the human race,
and for mercy to ourselves who
have often and.wilfully rtolated
His law. We ask every Catholic
to abstain from social functions,
as much as possible, and from the
various forms of public amuse
ment, and to attend Holy Mass
and receive Holy Communion as
frequently as circumstances per
mit.
Bring your non-Catholic
friends and neighbors to Lenten
Church services, and, wherever
possible, try to interest neglectful

or fallen-away Catholics in their
return to the Church. Tho.se who
are not obliged to fast should'invpose some voluntary penance
upon themselves in expiation for
their sins.
Let us pray God earnestly for
the spiritual graces we need to
overcome sin and effect a real
amendment o f life by advancing
in virtue. Ask Him to alleviate
the sufferings of the poor and to
bring us to better times. ■
Lenten Regulationi

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
March 1, and ends at 12 o’ clock
noon on Saturday, April 15. There
is neither abstinence nor fa.st on
the Sundays of Lent.
THE LAW OF ABSTINENCE
binds all over the age o f seven
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 1)
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Two Priests A re
III at S t Josephus
The R ev-H . R. McCabe, pastor
o f St. Paul’s parish, Idaho wrings,
is at St. Joseph’s hospitel, Denver,
recovering from a serious attack
o f influenza. Father McCabe was
reported Thursday as being better,
but still very weak and unable_ to
be up. He has been at the hospital
a little over a week.
The Rev. Daniel Morning, assist
ant at the Cathedral, is also a pa
tient at St. Joseph’ s, suffenng
from a severe attack of sinus
trouble.

Thursday, February 23, 1933

Announcement

i; A . P. Wagner

Co. i|

Importer! of

C h u rch G oods and
R e lig io u s A r tic le s

in journalism
from
Loretto H. Brown, Felix Hillen, Mary M.
Heighte college occupied a table. Kotchcom and Miss Jennie Bohon
PLANT :
Father Mulroy, in presenting the o f Arvada, and Miss Veronica O’
lo s s ELEVENTH STREET, DENVER, COLO.
COLFAX (r WASHINGTON
Rev.
Matthew Smith, Ph.D., Connor o f Omaha, Nebraska.
Will Be Open for Business at Their New.Location
L t. D., whose subject was "Catho
Industrial
.Conferenea
606
14th St. (Bet. Calif, and W elton)
lic Action and the Press,” referred
familiarly to the Catholic Press
— some o f the ad'
Report of
on and after Mar. 1
as the “ right arm' o f the Church.” j dresses made at the Catholic ConFollow the leader to the
Rem
oval
Sale
now
going on. Special discount on all II
He showed that at all time T h e' ference on Industrial Problems
Gigantic and be assured that
Register has been just that to the was made in last week’s paper. In
articles
purchased
during this sale.
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”
publicly thanked Father Smith that time, the Rev. Dr. William tabjished living standard.”
them in if you wish and save
and
pronounced
The
Catholic
Reg
O’Ryan, pastor o f St. Leo’s
Since experience shows that in
107r, or we will call and de
ister one of the most outstanding church; Thomas F. Mahony of dustrial management will not vol
liver at the prices listed below.
pieces o f work in the Catholic Longmont, State Senator Vem- untarily formulate and put into
world.
Hill, C. B. Noxon, president of operation plans so to distribute
Bishop Vehr’s closing address, the Colorado Federation o f La
the national work and income that
“ Religion and Character Build bor, and Dean E. J. Plowman of
the purchasing power of the peo
ing,” brought out many fine truths the University o f Denver were
ple will be gradually built up to
and proved religion to be the afternoon and evening speakers
a point o f ability to purchase our
^ e a t influence in character build on Thursday’s program. Father
production, stabilize values and
ing.
O’Ryan gave a scholarly address
Thoroughly cleaned
Discussion following subjects on Frederick Ozanam, founder of maintain sound and healthful livj
ing standards, Mr.-Noxon suggests
Children’i Inititut*
showed more definite thought than the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
and pressed............
that
the national government
In the first session of the Dioc at any previous conference. In and traced the glorious work of adopt regulations to establish the
esan Children’s institute, o f which their presentation and comments this organization down to the minimum income necessary to
the Rev. John P. Moran was chair evoked, a study of the Papal en present day.
comfortable living standards for
M A in 0 23 5
man, held in the Knights o f Co cyclicals was frequently apparent.
Plats of Encyclicali
all workers engaged either direct
The
women’s
voices,
heard
from
lumbus parlor Friday afternoon,
In a strong address, based on ly or indirectly in government
"'The Child and the Institution” the floor, gave evidence of not the Encyclicals of Pope Pius X I work and in each field where Re
was the theme. Father Moran, in only thought hut poise acquired and Pope Leo XIII, Thomas Ma- construction Finance corporation
Plain silk or wool,
his opening remarks, said a home presumably through study clubs. mony of Longmont came to the
loans are made; establish shorter
The complexion of the audience
with heart and intelligence and
cleaned and pressed.ODC
defense o f the Church in her stand work days and work weeks in
the sisters to Supplement the was interesting— the Roman col on economics. He also cited con order to spread work and income,
work of the home are the best in^ lar— Salvation army uniform— crete examples to show that the
basing income on living standard
modish suit of successful business
fluence a child can have.
Popes did not exaggerate the requirements; purchase all ma
or
professional
man—
tattered
In the absence o f Mrs. M. J.
wretched conditions which accu terials and supplies pn the basis
^A
O’Fallon, chairman o f the institu overalls o f workman out o f em mulation of wealth in the hands
Rural Problems
o f the same requirements; make a
The effepts of depression in tional committee, the yearly re ployment— the garb o f the sister of a few has brought about.
condition o f the R.F.C. relief
rural Colorado and how the situa port was read by Mrs, J. M. Har hood— ^the uniform of visiting
The Church not only, has the loans, Ihat those concerns (banks,
nurse.
W e W ill Carry Full Line o f Fresh Fiih,
Cleaned and
tion is being met through the offi rington.
Previous conferences focussed right, but is duty bound to lay railroads, insurance companies,
Sister Desidera of Sacred Heart
cial relief committee were infor
blocked........
Everything M arket Affords During Lent— W e Deliver
down and define principles for building and loan associations and
thought
on
causes
o
f
depression
matively related by Miss Jessie I. orphanage, Pueblo, showed a
moral guidance in the social and others) applying for and obtain
Lummis. About 150 volunteers, great understanding o f children, and cures therefor, which topics economic sphere. Social and eco ing such relief shall adopt and
were
dealt
with
theoretically.
In
whicK
knowledge
was
acquired
not
known as “ key men,” visit the
nomic questions are primarily maintain in their business opera
homes, and to these a g p ts the only by study, but through direct this conference in the midst o f moral and religious because, as tions the living, work and wage
battle
with
“
the
peak
o
f
human
families make known their needs. contact with them. In the treat
with any other human actions, stlndards set up by the govern
A ll Kinds o f Artistic Framing
As many as 1,000 monthly visits ment o f her subject, “ Moral misery only three months away” such problems involve questions ment in each such field.
as
one
speaker
said,
representa
Training
and
Spiritual
Guidance
are mad^. Through the visita
which are good or bad, right or
Economic Planning
tions the family is not only sup in the Institution,” Sister Desidera tives of all agencies are giving wrong, just or unjust, honest or
Discount Cash and Carry
Dean
E. J. Plowman of Denver
definite
thought
to
immediate
re
plied with food, fuel and _cloth showed how religion could be
dishonest and moral or immoral. university gave a paper on “ Sta W W W W W W A V lA V V V W W V W V V V V V V W V yW V V V W V W S M rt
ing, but assisted in readjusting made attractive to a child by cap lief and the best means o f distri
Proving the Popes were not bilization
Through
Economic
the family budget.
Relief is tivating stories told o f God’s he bution— to preserve life and at wrong in saying that “ a small Planning.” He traced attempts
the
same
time
not
entirely
to
roes,
the
saints.
She
warned
based on family need.
break down morale and destroy number of very rich men have made at some kind of planning
The Rev. E. J. McCarthy, who against a surfeit o f religion.
been able to lay upon the masses
Sister Ursula o f the Queen of citizenship. In short a way by o f the poor a yoke but little tet from history.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
has been sponsoring a Catholic
“ We come face to face with
which those helped might emerge
Heaven
orphanage,
Denver,
dealt
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
social program in missions sur
ter than slavery itself,” Mr. Ma three problems in planning: Con
with the least scars,
with
‘
iEquipping
the
Institutional
have Iw rate o f insurance.
<
rounding Alamosa, expressed the
The following “ postscripts” from hony quoted some startling figures: trol o f surplus, control of distri
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on J
thought that through the present Child for Ite Place in the World.” the convention o f the Diocesan
“ Persons who filed 1931 income bution, and creation o f wealtL”
SQQQSm ]
*n your work.
emergency it is well to stick to Considerable thought is now be Council o f Catholic Women may tax reports showing a net income
Trade associations and execu
unified relief. Father McCarthy ing given to ways in which a child be of interest:
of more than a million dollars tives are in accord with the prin
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
believes the hope of the Church may be made more self-reliant
numbered 504, and the total net ciples of planning in an effort to
Many Prietlt Attend
than
the
institutional
child
o
f
for
No Money Needed for Six Months
J’
is in the children reared in rural
The large number o f clergy who income reported by this group was control overproduction. He said
Main Office and Plant—
mer years. A domestic science
$1,180,000,000. This is many that the Sherman anti-trust law
districts.
attended
one
or
ntore
o
f
the
ses
700 E. Colfax, MAin 6101
class was recently added to the
million dollars more than the farm plays a part and that there must
Relief Diicuition
Queen of Heaven curriculum as sions— several participating in the value o f all the wheat and cotton be a change in attitudes toward
Branches: 6S Broadway
The
pro
and
con
of
private
and
? 1521 20th St.
Oifice and W arehouse j!
1573 Broadway
419 15th St.
a means o f equipping the girls to program— ^was evidence o f their grown by the 2,300,000 wheat and
mergers.
public relief in the depression was earn a livelihood.
growing interest in the work of
Planning will come over a long
cotton growers in the United
considered in the second session
Brother Basil of the Mullen the council. The Rev. John R.
period o f years and after much
of the Catholic Charities confer home for boys, speaking on Mulroy and the Very Rev. Dean States.
“ The Morgan group o f hanks, educational work has been done.
ence. Exponents were Colonel “ Health and Recreation in the Wolohan, spiritual directors of
George Duquette of the Volun Institution,” stressed the impor Denver and Pueblo deaneries re by means o f 167 persons who hold
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES
Tell the people you patronize
teers of America and Miss Eunice tance o f wholesome food and spectively, commended the work 2,400 directorships in financial,
H ERR ICK B O O K A N D S T A T IO N E R Y CO.
Robinson, executive secretary of healthful recreation. Father Cot being done through those channels. industrial and utility corpora that you law their advertiiement
OF CATHOLIC BOOKS
I 934 FIFTEENTH ST.
KEYSTONE 8470
Beautiful stories, lives of saints, Bureau o f Charities, city and ter, chaplain of SL Vincent.. The Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand tions, Controlled corporations with in The Rcgiiter.
instructions, etc. Enjoy and spread county o f Denver. Some state home, said the best results in spir o f Grand Junction and the Very assets o f 45 billion dollars, to
Catholic writings. Will mail out- ments made were; “ Public relief itual training were achieved from Rev. Dean Froegel o f Greeley also gether amounting to more thah
tends to destroy initiative.” “ Pri
of-town. Make reservations.
spoke appreciatively o f what is one-fourth o f the wealth of the
leading rather than compelling.
vate agencies are unable to
being done by Catholic women in country.”
M ARY SEACH
BishoQ Thanks Nuns
The fruits of this system are:
continue nnless funds are avail
their localities. The Very Rev.
7 So. Adam .
YOrk 8041-M
At the close o f the session G. Joseph La Jeunesse o f Fort Col Concentration o f wealth and
able.” ' “ We protest multiplica
tion o f relief stations.” “ Existing Bishop Vehr thanked the sisters lins, realizing the value o f the power on the one hand; on the
agencies should be helped to carry for their loving care o f the little council’s work, has encouraged the other, agriculture prostrate, the
on.” “ Seventy-five per cent o f un ones entrusted to them. He re affiliation o f a study club and farmer bankrupt, 12,000,‘0000 un
employed will never work again.” ferred to the children in these in P.-T.A. in his parish.
employed.
“ After ‘war’ more problems will stitutions as one o f few privileged
In the face o f the conditions,
There were seven new affilia
groups
today—
assured
of
three
confront the nation.” “ We are
Glattet
tions received during the past no intelligent and loyal Catholic
thinking in terms o f bread, and meals a day and warmth.
year,
namely:
Annunciation can .read the encyclicals and con
That
Sister Dolorine presided at the P.-T.A., St. Vincent de Paul tinue to assert that Christian prin
‘man cannot live by bread alone.’ ”
Satiify
The audience welcomed the re first session o f the institute Sat P.-T.A., League o f 'the Sacred ciples have no business in the
Reasonable
marks of J. 0. Stevie, secretary urday morning. “ The Adolescent Heart o f St. Francis de Sales’ market place.
o f Mayor Begole’s committee on Child and the School” was given parish. International Federation
Prices
Litgiilxtion Explained
emergency rd ief, who explained thought. Father Moran, chaplain of Catholic Nurses, Presentation
Opposition to necessary social
Conscientious^
the program of Reconstruction Fi of the Morrison home for girls Altar and Rosary society, St. and economic legislation before
Service
nance corporation relief in Colo and the State Industrial school for Louis’ P.-T.A. and St. Helena’s the 29th general assembly in
W M . E.
rado. He said not one cent of
Altar and Rosary society o f Fort Colorado was scored by State
this fund is being expended for and the School,” and Frederick Morgan. All but the last named Senator Vern Hill in a brief re
M cL A IN
other than food, fuel and cloth Walbridge o f the juvenile court were received through the Denver view of some of the measures pro
Iptometrisf
ing. Flour rfrom the Red Cross spoke on “ Co-operation Between deanery.
posed. All the force behind the
Both pro
and cotton goods supplied by the Court and School.”
opponents of these bills seems to
Many Fine Exhibits
_______
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government through that organi nounced it necessary to learn
come from leaders o f industry
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Optometrist
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Public Works Cost
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great are thhii protests that one
The criticism often made that dealing with a "problem” child or were useful articles made by the is forced to conclude they do not
boys
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manual
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class
a
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one.
Mr.
Walbridge
there is plenty of public work to
sincerely desire recovery from the
be done which would supply referred to the work at the Mor of St. Vincent’s home, needlework resent economic maladjustment,
by
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in
the
Convent
o
f
the
He
means o f support to needy fam rison home as constructive.
s \ \ \ \ \ i I ; / / / / / / ilies was answered by Mr. Stevie also paid a compliment to Cath Good Shepherd, Queen o f Heaven lever in history has there heen-a
greater need fo r social legislation,
with the argument that work proj olic Charities, especially to Mrs. and St. Clara’s orphanages. Handi yet private capital and business
craft
o
f
crude
material
was
pains
Duddy
and
Miss
I'arie
Smith
of
ects need public funds which can
management have utterly failed
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be obtained only by taxation. It its staff for co-operation. Cath takingly wrought by the Mexican to keep abreast o f the necessity
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girls
and
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of
Little
Flower
and
will require $10,000,000 to carry olics were pleased at Mr. WalOur New
Other Grades 2 5 ^ andup ^
the direct relief load in this state bridge’s statement that the num Rude centers, while the Mullen for social reforms.
The bills which apparently will
in 1933. It would most likely cost ber of parochial school children home for boys made a worthy
Vanity Fair Hosiery
$50,000,000 if all families needing brought before the court is com showing. Outstanding among the go a long way in relieving present
help were supplied with opportun paratively nil— about 1 per cent. P.-T.A. posters which were attrac economic suffering provide fo r:
Section
With a SALE!
1. Amendment to the work
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. X 59 l.i ity to work and receive only the The last business session Satur tive was one by Sister M. Norbert,
meager sum now pven in direct day morning was devoted to “ Spe teacher in S t Vincent de Paul’s men’s compensation law which will
relief.
Mr. Stevie quoted at cific Remedies in Child Welfare.” school. It pictured, in clever man increase maximum compensation
V
length from the Rev. R. A. Mc Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff was chairman. ner, the union o f Church, home and minimum comjiensation $2 per
Gowan, assistant director o f the The Rev. E. J. Mannix, S. T. L., and school. The vacation schools week.
2. Unemployment insurance.
National Catholic Welfare Con spoke on “ Parish Societies,” of also displayed posters. Woven rugs
Th« Particular Drufciat
3. New old age pension law to
ference.
which ten flourish in St. Cath and beads exhibited by Miss Er
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correct sectiofls in the old law de
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Catholic
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17tb Ave. and Grant
to Social Work in Colorado/’ pre keeps in personal touch with his Mexicans in Fort Collin? show a clared unconstitutional.
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4. Legislation to regulate hours
pared and delivered at the F rid ^ entire parish— young and old. worthy effort on the part o f those
Focmarljr I8th and Clarkton
FREE DELIVERY
evening session by the Rev. J. R. The young are safeguarded as people to be self-supporting. Pub o f employment.
5. Legislation providing for
•<4 Mulroy, director o f Catholic Char well as finding entertainment in licity o f the Diocesan council and
j Denver deanery for the past year workmen’s liens in industry and
ities, brought out vital points and these groups.
Sister M. Franeisca’s paper on ‘ was Msembled in a scrapbook and agriculture.
THE OLD RELIABLE
6. Legislation to compel paythe “ Exceptional Child and His exhibited by the press chairman.
The basket of roses on the desk qient of existing wage rates on
Place in the School” was a master
o f the Diocesan president was a all public works.
of any kind, permanent or odd job, piece. She said that while acquir compliment from the Catholic
7. Public works program.
ing
scholastic
knowledge
she
had
call Employment Department.
All of these are being fought
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prayed that the “ Perfect Teacher” Daughters’ Luncheon Study club
Under New Management
would put into her teacher-heart of which Miss Margaret Fallon is vigorously by various groups and
interests, none particularly con
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the love o f a mother. Her audi president.
Mrs. John P. Vail had as guests cerned beyond the effect on it
1665 Grant St.
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Men's Suits

60c

Dresses

tion to the best o f their ability
with the funds available. A eystem of co-operation between pub
lic and private agencies, while not
perfect as yet, is constructive.
The “ homeless man,” a class
which shows an appalling increase,
is being cared for through the
Homeless Men’s bureau at city
hall, which, working with private
agencies and missions, is going far
to meet the need. The pitiful
reason for the increase in this
class is that the young man, often
Ia mere boy— finding himself no
help but an added burden to his
family, perhaps being cared for by
relatives— breaks home ties.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
is feeding 100 men daily, sent
from the bureau. It has recently
opened a second shelter house for
homeless
men
and furnishes
nights’ lodgings and meals to an
average o f 125. This is in addi
tion to the men referred to it
from the municipal bureau.
A voice from the floor asked,
“ What of the homeless woman?”
Religion is not forced on those
who seek help from the Vincen
tians, but h offered as a spiritual
consolation o f which many gladly
avail themselves as a means of
re-establishing their morale.

startling figures. Father Mulroy
said, “ Regardless of creed, Chris
tian and Jew, believer and unbe
liever, can see the brilliant light
of eternal truth reflected in the
economic and social programs of
the Church.” The Catholic con
tribution to charity in Colorado
for 1932, in a monetary way,
reached an amazing total.
The Rev. William Higgins,
chairman at this session, ex
pressed surprise at the amount o f
work done by volunteers and de
clared they were motivated by
highest ideals and sustained to
carry on through God and reli
gion.
Joseph O’Connell spoke on the
Costi^n-LaFollette bill, and the
remainder o f the evening was
given to discussion of that meas
ure.
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Moffat Furn. Lump, $6.75
Moffat Egg or Nut, $6.50

MOFFAT COAL CO.

St. Dominic’s Parish

LAKES QUALITY MARKET
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THE A. W. CLARK When in Need of Help
DRUG CO.

75' Vanity Fair
Silk Hosiery
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Women Will Give
St. Patrick’s Party

PLINS m O i . Fr. CoDvery Begins!
Sfoup
[
Series of Sermons **“ *‘*^
Several Hundred Peopl e
Expected in Colorado
Springs Next July

About Sacraments
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

Grand Junction.— The members
of the Young Ladies’ sodality en
tertained at a benefit bridge jparty
Monday night at St. Joseph’ s hall.
A good time was reported by those
attending.
Father Bertrand of St. Joseph’s
parish returned the latter part of
last week from Denver, where he
took part on the program of the
convention o f the Diocesan Coun
cil of (iatholic Women.
Sister M. Charitina and Sister
Vincent De Paul returned last
week from Denver where they at
tended the convention of the Colo
rado Nurses’ league. They were
accompanied by several gp-aduate
nurses from St. Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin passed,
away last week at her home fol
lowing an extended illness. She
had been a resident of this city
for a number o f years. She was
bom in Scotland in 1864. At the
age of three months she was
brought to.this country by her par
ents. With her family she came
to Leadville, residing there until
1910, when they moved to Mont
rose, where they lived until they
moved to this city. She was mar
ried in 1890 to Bernard McLaugh
lin, who passed away in 1913. She
is survived by six children,- Mrs.
Emery Morris of R id ^ a y , Mrs.
Lincoln Ehnbon of Idaho Spring,
John of Montrose, Manus and Miss
Mae McLaughlin o f this city and
Miss Edna McLaughlin of Denver;
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Auter of
Steamboat Springs, and eight
grandchildren.
Funeral services
were held Monday morning in St.
Joseph’s church -with Father Ber
trand officiating and bfirial was in
Calvary cemetery.
A ten-pound son was born to
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palrang last
week at St. Mary’s hospital. Moth
er and child are doing nicelj'.
The Catholic Daughters of
America met in regular session
Tuesday evening at St. Joseph’s
hall.
The ladies of the Altar society
met Thursday afternoon at the
home o f Mrs. William Schneible.
Mrs. William Sullivan w’as assist
ant hostess.

Telephone. Main 5413
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For

C erta in ty

(St. Mary’t Parith, Colorado
Springt)

Luncheon and Party Planned
March 17 at St. Leander.’s, Pueblo

St. Mary’s Altar society is mak
ing plana for its annual St. Pat
rick’s day celebration, which will
be a social at the municipal audi
torium on the night of Mardh 17.
Committees are at work arrang
ing music and entertainment for
this delightful parish and civic
affair.
Mrs. L. N. Depeyre is
president of the Altar society.
The Third Order of St. Fran
cis of St, Mary’s parish by unani
mous vote at jhe last meeting be
came affiliated with the Province
of St. John the Baptist, Cincin
nati, Ohio. The membership of
the organization in St. Mary’s par
ish. is now 85.
The Very Rev. William Kipp,
pastor of S t Mary’s church, left
Sunday for Durango to spend sev
eral days. He is former pastor of
St. Columba’s church at Durango.
Guests of Father Kipp at the
rectory last week were Monsignor
Richard Brady, Loretto Heights,
Denver; Father Francis Brady,
Rifle, Colo.; Father Roger Hoehn,
O.S.B., chaplain o f St. Anthony’s
hospital, Denver; Father Nicholas
Bertrand, Grand Junction; Father
Verschraeghen, Brighton, and Fa
ther Joseph O’ Beirne of Calhan.

in

Uncertain Times

(St. Leander’t Parith, Pueblo)
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I OTIS AWNING STRIPES

because she ia animated by the

Cardinals Meet Bluejays and
Denver has two thrilling mys spirit o f her Founder, who “ came Herbert Fairall of Denver
Tigers Play Sacred
teries to solve— the abduction of into the world to save sinners,”
Gives Talk on Drive
Charles Boettcher II, and the mur^ who “ came not to call the just but
Heart Team
for Members

sinners to-repentance.” He was
the friend o f sinners that He
F t Collins.— Last week on Wed
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
might make them friends o f God;
nesday
the Knights o f Columbus
and they clung to Him, knowing
1421 LARIM ER ST*
938 Bannock Street
and their families and friends en ..
<•
His compassion for them.
joyed a splendid evening o f enter
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
The Church, walking in the foot tainment.
Herbert Fairall o f
steps Of her Founder, never turns Denver, who is a past state dep
away sinners nor cuts them off, no uty of the Knights' o f Columbus,
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Lower Floor 35c—*B«lcoiiy 25c
matter how notorious their crimes; was the principal speaker o f the
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
MAtinee Saturdey aad Sunday
■ '
— ------------------- 1
-----------------------------------------------------------she clings to them, not because
Matineee^AlI Seats 25c
evening. The special meeting was
she winks or connives at their sins,
Thursday, February 23, 1933
but because she -wishes to reclaim in connection witHthe nation-wide
them. She bids them never de membership drive of the Knights
T u «day and Wedntiday
Saturday—Sunday— Monday
spair, Therefore these sinners of Columbus which is opening the
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
cling to her as they clung to our second fifty-year period in the
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Lord during His mortal life. True, life of the order,
SY L V IA SID N E Y
W A R R E N W ILLIA M
W. Harry Hamilton, pest grand
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
the Church does cut off some fla
IN
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
IN
grant sinners by excommunicating knight of the Fort Collins council,
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
them, but they are always wel acted as chairman, and also spoke
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
comed back if they manifest heart briefly in regard to the activities
diocese.
felt sorrow in the sacrament of of the council in this city. Miss
Maryette Sullivan, who was accom
Penance.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
panied at the piano by Jane Rist
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
The bad are numbered with the
Post, sang two splendid selections
,
Thunday and Friday, March 2-3
good in the Church because she is
4- URBAN J. VEHR,
before Mr. Fairall was introduced
the universal Kingdom of God,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
Charles U ughton in “ THE ISLAND OF LOST SOULS”
liy J, P. Collopy, district deputy.
divinely
appointed
to
teach
Mr. Fairall’s talk particularly con
Christ’s Gospel to all men, to sin
ners and to saints alike. The cerned the order as a national
Church is not an exclusive club group. He spoke of the fact that
for the ^ut^ardly respectable and it was organized for charity,
the well-to/do. The true Church unity, fraternity and patriotism,
by her
nature cannot be; for and that at 'the present time there
(Trademark)
God wills the salvation of all men. was need o f such an organization
(Continued From, Page One)
Christ Himself shows in many especially to exemplify charity. He
Gospel parables that the good and told o f the record of Catholics” as
The new man did this, but Ward only grunted, and, Monday morn
the bad shall be joined together patriots and stressed the need for
ing, was on the job again. • Tha new. man was nonplussed, and
in the Church as long as her patriotism today as in the World
asked Bonfils what to do. “ Oh, let him run thingu this weak,” Bonfils
earthly mission lasts. He compares war. Following Mr, Fairall’s talk
said. “ Then tell him again Saturday night."
INCORPORAJED
the .Church to a field in which about 75 couples enjoyed a so
Thus, Saturday night, the new man again informed Ward that
cial.
cockle
grows
with
the
wheat;
to
he was to be displaced and was to assume command of the Sunday
Colorado Owned Stores
40 Houri’ W ell Attended
a net containing good and bad
department. Ward again grunted, and Monday was on the job. Again
The Forty Hours’ devotion
fish; to a barn containing chaff as
the new man put the question up to Bonfils. It seemed to amuse Bon
15th and Welton
17th and Broadway
which opened Sunday morning
well as wheat.
fils. “ You see,” he explained, “ Jo is a sort of privileged character Maguire. Cathedral, f.-g. ____
Clark, Annunciation, f.......... ...
after
the
High
Mass
was
well
at
800
Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
around here— let’s run along another week; then tell him in strong Dorr, Annunciation, f...............
And so, the ;>resence of sinners
Hart, Annunciation, f..............
15th and California
16th and California
terms.”
in the Church, instead of arguing tended. Father Shea o f Platteville
So they did, and Saturday night came, and the new man used the
against her claims to be the true preached the sermon on Sunday
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
“ strong terms,” and Jo Ward said;
Church, is in reality splendid proof evening, Father Froegel of Gree
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
“ Look here, young man; you go back to Fred Bonfils and Harry
that she is in d e^ exactly that ley spoke on Monday evening and
Tammen and tell them that if they don’ t quit interfering with me
Church founded by Him who Father Hagus of Sterling gave the
around here. I’ll quit.”
gloried in the title, “ Friend of final address, which was followed
The upshot was that Ward was sent to Kansas City to edit The
sinners.” — Rev, Albin H. Rater by the solemn Closing ceremonies.
The Study club met at the home'
mann.
Kansas City Post.
o f H. A, Falk on Friday, Feb. 4-7.
Discussion of the principles of
Joteph Emeraon Smith, the higheat claaa publicity man in Denver,
Fannie Hurst and the Women
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
Pope Pius’ encyclical, QuadraThe social programs fo r the
trained for hia work by long yeara of editorial work, waa telling ua
It’s
odd
what
absurd
statements
gesimo
Anno,
was
led
by
Preston
Catholic
Hard
of
Hearing
of
Den
FIRST
CLASS
FUEL A N D FEED
the other day about thia aame Joaiah Ward. Smith aaid that Ward
a supposedly intelligent person Murphy. The next regular’ meet
We Ship by Rail
waa the ^eat city editor Denver haa ever had. When typewritera came ver got under way in splendid
will make when the need o f a little ing of the club will be held on
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
into uae, Werd would have none of them. He forbade them entirely. fashion Sunday afternoon when
more limelight is felt. Take Fan Thursday, March 2.
Residence Phone FRanklin 10B8-W
Denver, Colorado
He thought that if a man ia to write like an artiat and a gentleman, sixty people attended an entertain
nie
Hurst,
for
instance.
Miss
Fir*t Degree Held
the only way to do it ia through longhand. He gave Smith the dickena ment arranged especially for them
Hurst has a new novel, “ Imitation
A week ago the Knights of Co
once for not agreeing with him. He kept the typewritera out of the by the Catholic Press club. Many
o f Life,” dealing -with a business lumbus exemplified the first degree
office for aeveral yeara, but Tammen and Bonfila then inaiated that were strangers attracted entirely
woman. An interview appears in and the following are the new can
they be brought in. Unqueationably Joaiah waa a privileged character, by the notices in The Register,
Hours; 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
the press in which she says that didates that were admitted: Leo
and all showed earnest apprecia
but technocracy bad ita way.
Residence
Phone,
YOrk
2388
women
are
changing
rapidly,
that
J. Rabtoy, ■William M. Laumann,
tion of the effort to bring together
they are still sex-conscious, that Carl D. Bickett and Joseph TreiWhen the writer came to Denver almoat twenty yeara ago. Ward for mutual spiritual benefit those
they shouldn’t be tied to work in wieller. Following the ceremonies
was editing the old Republican. Having been a daily newspaperman, who are suffering this handicap.
the home and that most o f them the members enjoyed a chili feed.
and having no thought then of a Catholic editorial career, the writer
One of the outstanding fea
are rotten mothers. Perhaps it is
Preston M'urphy, grand knight
climbed the stairs of the old atone front building down across from tures of tjie program "was a short
Suite 722 M ack Building. 16th and California Streets
all a coincidence, but at the least o f the K. of C., is convalescing
Daniels & Fisher's and asked to see the editor, away up on the fourth talk of inspirational nature made
a discussion of these ideas by sen following an injury incurred in a
story, with no elevator service. W e were there when the reporters by Mrs. Stone, representing her
sation seekers won’t hurt the sale hockey game » week ago when his
were coming to work (in the afternoon, for it waa a morning paper). son, who is president o f the Mile
of her book.
V S A W W /W W W W W V W W W
collarbone was broken.
One of them waa a handsome youth, Gene Fowler, who seemed par High Hard of Hearing league.
The Ladies’ Aid gave a benefit
She says first that she never
A Study of the Dying
ticularly popular with the rest of the staff. He went to New ^ ork M rs.. Stone declared it w'as her
It is an exception rather than talked 'with a successful business bridge party at the Mountain Ave
later, became an editor there, and then began to write “ sophisticated’ maiden speech, but in beautifully
^ B ie im c h n B x h j r b
•tuff. Hia brilliance had turned to cynicism and smut. Another waa modulated voice she encouraged a rule that dying people remember woman who thought the game nue tea room on Thursday, Feb.
m z '4 i
Arapahob Sc
Ceorga Minot, who went from Denver to San Francisco. George waa everything that would make more and confess their sins or crimes. worthwhile. That seems like good 23, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Bogard was
Drmvbr
Co lo rad o
Thi.s was the conclusion reached sense as a greneral rule. Why chairman of the committee.
and ia a good Catholic boy.
kind the every-day happenings for
Wednesday, Feb, 22, the K. of
Ward came in after a little. W e were admitted to hia sanctum the hard of hearing, who so often by Professor Erich Stem, nojted should women feel satisfied in
German scientist, after years^ of business life when all their in C. held an open meeting for all
sanctorum and told him we wanted a job. “ Go out and see the city
MANUrACTUllRI
meet a frown of impatience at study of dying people. During stincts tend toward homemaking? the members and their friends.
editor,” said he. “ He hires men— I fire ’em.”
being slow to read the lips. Mrs. his last hours man does not re
Next she declares that women
Stone paid tribute to the work of flect over serious worldly prob are still sex-conscious, leaving an A N N U A L R E P O R T X)F
Ward afterwards worked for The Post again and at one time
Mrs. Rogers of the Evans public lems. The nearer death comes impression that they are all erotic
C H U R C H 4k)
launched a Democratic political weekly, which, despite a 5,000 paid
C H A R IT IE S IS G IV E N
school, whose work with the pre the more apathetic he grows, until creatures with desires that are not
circulation, waa refused the advertising sanction of the Retail Merschool
child
in
lip
reading
is
some
LODGE R O O M
he forgets even his beloved ones. very nice. Actually, sex-conscious
chenta’ bureau and died the death. At one time he was founding a
(Continued' From Page One)
•
670.00
“ school of journaUam” for young writers in connection with The Post. thing of city pride. Mrs. Stone This was but one of several con ness is a very normal thin^, else Junior Holy Name society.....
F U R N IT U R E
Junior Catholic Daughters.......
261.46
It must be numbered among the few things that Bonfila promoted that expressed the hope that the paro clusions reached by Professor there would be no such thing as Queen’s Daughters
432.91
chial schools would at some early Stem as a result o f his study, but love between men and women or Knights of Columbus, Fourth
did not go over.
Degree .... ..........;....................
746.38
W e heard Ward give a talk once before the K. of C. (he was date see fit to inaugurate a course it is perhaps the most significant marriage. Is a woman, or a man,
of Columbus, Third
observation for the consideration to be sneered at because she, or Knights
not a Catholic). It waa dreadful. Positively awful. W e often think in lip reading.
B aak eO U iM
1,877.29
Degree ..........
We Would
Mrs. Joseph Emerspn Smith, of those who are. trying to find he, has the normal desire for a
of him in connection with the adage about the shoemaker sticking to
and Store
home,
a
mate,
children?
Total
charity
expenditures,...$
8,718.99
representing the Press club, pre mock solace in the doubtful hope
hia last. Editors should write. There are enough talkers around.
Appreciate
Received from Community Chests:
sented as the first speaker the of being able to make a general
This change in woman Miss
Fixtare*
In Denver ...............................870,039.00
One day we went on a press club picnic, in the daya when buses Rev. John R. Mulroy, pastor of death-bed Confession.
Hurst speaks of will end in perIn Pueblo ................................ 8,408.00
Your Patronage
In Colorado Springs............. l.oio.80
were first invented. We had a rattling time going to Boulder over Holy Ghost church. Miss Mary
The extreme folly o f those who fect equality. she avers. Nonsense;
roads that would make an archangel despair. Across from us set Reardon, permanent chairman of think that thoy will be capable of the idea implies interchangeability
„
Total .............................;....879.492.80
Jotiah, filling us youngsters with teles gleaned from bis vast news the Catholic Hard of Hearing making such a Confession or that somehow, and that is something Received from Citisens* Em
ployment committee ............810.874.78
paper experience. Ah that we had kept notes on that conversation! group, next took her bow for hav they will be in perfect command that will never come to pass.
700 Lawrence Street
ing worked up the meeting. The of their faculties is brought out Woman’s position is becoming bet Total from Chests and Citizens’
Finally Ward died. All the papers gave him a fine writeup. He Rev. Harold Campbell, chaplain by Professor Stern’s study. The ter in many ways, but she is su
Employment committee ..... 890,867.53 i
MAin 5314
had been a truly great man in his little journalistic sphere. The death of the Press club, whose duties at professor’s finding are confirmed, preme in a field which man can Total Catholic charities.........8464.126.01 1
'
notices brought out a very curious fact— he had once written a mag the Mullen home for the aged pre too, by the testimony o f priests not invade, and she. always seems Total from Chests and Citi90,367.531
lena’ Employment Com....
Denver
nificent book about Babylon, which attracted real attention in schol vented his being present, sent an experienced in the ministry. It is a little out of place in the male’s
Colorado
arly circles; but he had never been in Babylon! That, mates, is a earnest wish that the Catholic in very rare cases only that men sphere.
Net Catholic charities from
i
diocesan
sources
..............,!t373,758.48
'
“ The gadget age freed woman;
W W M M W VW VW W W M
real newspaper g
u
y
! ___________________________________ group would soon be sufficiently fight with all that’s left in them
launched that it would warrant to remain conscious and to defeat an intelligent woman in an ordi
an independent chaplain of its death. The reason for this is that nary day can do the work and
Two Masses Held on
own, one especially fitted for its the body of the dying man is have most of the day left over . . ,
Most women are rotten mothers
Fr. Leo Anniversary needs. His place on the program swamped with carbonic acid poi anway
. . . A woman ■with a gift
sons developed by the diseases
Masses in honor of the 2Bth an was taken by the Rev. E. 'T. San while consciousness is lost long for something . . . can surely hire
doval,
S.J.,
librarian
at
Regis,
niversary of the martyrdom of Fa
better care for her children than
before death actually comes.
ther Leo, whose cause for canpn- whose talk was a masterpiece of
A strange calmness or even a she can give them herself” — so
tenderness
and
sympathy,
comization is being studied, were o f
feeling of happiness befalls men in proclaims the author. Again, non
fered in St. Elizabeth’s church and men’dqtory of the Christ-like their dying momeifts, Hie death sense. Ask any woman in the aver
St. Rosa’s home Thursday. Father work. Father Sandoval placed at
age home, where there are chil
Leo was pastor of St. Elizabeth’s the disposal o f the Hard of Hear psychologist claimed, and his final dren and where an honest effort is
observation was that religious men
ing
his
“
workshop”
at
Regis
by
church and chaplain of St. Rosa’s
made to keep up a true home life
(Holy Ghost Parish)
home at the time he was murdered, way of assistance in notes and re seem to die even .more peacefully on the average income, if she
than those not believing in God.
The first session of the open Feb. 23, 1908, while he was dis search.
forum, under the auspices of Holy tributing Holy Communion. Sol
The only adequate preparation spends most of her days in idle
The meeting received impetus for the last moment is so to live ness even when her work is light
Gho.st club, •will be held Tue.sday emn Mass at St. Elizabeth’s was
evening, Feb. 2H. The program celebrated by the Very Rev. from the enthusiastic co-operation that one may not be troubled by ened by modern labor-saving de
vices.
will be in charge of William Charles Loeffelholz, 0 . F. M., pas given by Mrs. W. P. Horan, who the necessity of a death-bad Con
A few women are undoubtedly
Ducey, past president of Holy tor, with Fathers Solanus Dowl was present to pledge her support fession:— Rev. Barry Wogan.
poor mothers; usually they don’t
Ghost club. The speaker of thi ing. deacon, and Constantine F'ink, to anything to alleviate the prob
wish to have children. As for the
evening will be Attorney Joseph subdeacon. Ma.ss at St. Rosa’s was lems o f the hard of hearing.
The Friand of Sinners
Mi.ss Ellen Rita Timmons made
Three of four men recently others, it is foolish to say that
Little and the subject' for discus offered by the chaplain. The con
If you were looking for a contented man,
sion will be “ Bi-Metallism.” Mr. fessional at St. Rosa’s chapel was brightness with her many accor electrocuted in one penitentiary motherhood is such an' inexplicable
Little is a recognized authority on given to it by Father Leo the day dion number.3, played as she died .Catholics. The membership science that the average woman
can’t make a success of it. If a
the silver question in Colorado, before his death. Sister Alarda, walked about the audience. Miss of such men in the Church fre
would you seek him amongst those who are
mother, loying her children as
and his lecture is a timely one. who is again superior at St. Nellie Lennon supplied the pic quently causes Pftarasaical scan
There are no admis.sion charges Rosa’s, was stationed at the home ture reels. The Press club was dal. Since the Catholic Church is much as most mothers do, desiring
rich in money, with all the worry incident to
in every way to rear them to be
for these meetings. .The sessions the day of the martyrdom.
represented by Mesdames Louis holy, as God’s Church must be, successful men and women, can
begin at 8 o’clock, and after the
Hough, J. B. Hunter and Joseph why does it permit criminals to be not care for them properly, is it
the care of it?
lecture discussion is invited from
Seubert, who, together with Mrs. members?
“ I’m afraid,
doctor,”
said John Reardon and Mrs. Phil
It is easy to explain why so reasonable to assume that hired
the floor. Everyone is welcome
Brown’s wife, “ that my husband Clarke, mingled among the guests. many disedifying members are al servants will do the job better?
to attend.
has
some terrible affliction. Some Otto Winters, who has mastered ways found clinging to the robes And are these servants to be
Preparations for the beginning
Or would you pick a man with a steady
times
I talk to him for hours and lip reading perfectly, will be the of Mother Church, and why she women too, or will men become
of daily exposltiop and adoration
mothers in effect?
of the Blessed Sacrament are be then find that he hasn’t heard a announcer for the March pro never shakes them off nor disowns
A little reasoning will show the
job, earning enough to support his family,
them as her children. It is simply
ing successfully continued at Holy word.”
gram.
fallacy of Miss Hurst’s declara
“ That isr't an affliction,
madGhost church. The pa.stor, Fa.
Cotgriffs in New York
tions.
They
really
are
not
worth
It’s a
ther Mulroy, explained the great;
doctor.
with some left over every month to put in a
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and Miss Press council. Mrs. Sherman Roe paying much attention to except
privilege that has been given to , 8'*^._________________ ,
for the fact that she has a large
Mary Cosgriff left Wednesday for is chairman.
Holy Gho.St church at all of th e ;
T!
~
'7~'
Sewing Work Given Out
savings account?
following as a popular novelist and
different New York, where Mary will sail
Ma.sses last Sunday and received I Provide flowers for
Miss Margaret Maloney, repre that many of these people do hot
Saturday
morning
for
an
extend
prompt respCinse from the m em -! weeks o f the year,
senting the Medical Missionary so- 'stop to examine such statements
bers of the congregation fo r the I The Alter and Rosary society ed stay in Genoa, Italy. Tom Cos- siety, has been cutting hospital carefully. It is too bad that the
griff
will
come
down
from
And
necessary articles of sanctuary i has a special committee on candles
gowns at her home this week, and need for publicity or whatever the
equipment.
jand flowers for the altar of expo- over to join them in New York distributed the sewing to Mrs. reason is should lead her and
for
the
week-end,
and
at
the
close
In addition to the donation of sition. Mrs. Harvey Smith, presiof his college year he and his Granby Hillyer, Mrs. Blish and a others to attempt to destroy the
the splendid ostensorium by Miss dent of the society, is chairman of
mother will join Mary abroad. half dozen to Miss V. Berry, R.N., true ideals of women and the
Helen Bonfils, in memory of her this committee, which is composed
Mrs. Cosgriff was accompanied as who gave out the work among home.— Millard F. Everett.
of
Mesdames
Dunphy,
Konicke,
father, gifts were received o f a
kind friends of the Holy Family
pair of seven-branch cdndlesticks Lawler, Walsh. Cunningham and far as Cheyenne by her father, Altar and Rosary society,
An elderly woman was visiting
Col.
J.
M.
Martin,
who
came
down
Bowe, and Miss Shelly. A new
which are always lighted before ^
nillyeri Go to Lamar
a ranch in Wyoming, and, on no
for the farewells. Mary will take
tabernacle
veil
and
a
new
expo
the Blessed Sacrament exposed.
Mrs.
Granby
Hillyer
and ticing a lasso coiled up on a cow
the Gibraltar trip going over and
These were donated by Miss Mar sition veil are being made and will be on the ocean seven days.
Tommy Hillyer have gone to La boy’s saddle, she inquired what it
17th at Lawrence St.
new
seats
for
the
sanctuary
being
Frank Kirchhof, President.
garet Delaney. A new votive light
mar, where they were called by an was used for.
Mri. Smith Contest Judge
stand and new flower vase.s for obtained.
accident to Mrs. Hillyer’s mother.
“ We use that for catching cat
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith is Mr*. Creaghe, who was burned tle and horses,” came the reply,
the main altar were also received.
The work of cleaning and paint
Many of the Congregation have ing the interior of the church is ^serving as a judge this week ini about the hands when an electric
“ Indeed,” retorted the woman,
voluntarily pledjged themaelves to now about completed.
'the literary contest of the Denver wire set a clothes closet ablaze.
“ and what do you use for bait?”

LISTEN IN G IN

A bomb shell was dropped into
the Catholic high school basket
ball loop last week, when the Re
gis Reds handed the league-lead
ing Outlaws a decisive 26-20 de
feat to provide the biggest upset
o f the season. In'their first-round
meeting the Reds were swamped,
22-8, by the Outlaws. Regi.s’ sur
prising victory left the league
leadership in a deadlock between'
the Cardinals and the Outlaws.
Cathedral dow'ned Holy Family
Tigers in the other game o f the
weekly doubleheader, 11-8.
Costigan, with thirteen points,
lead the attack fo r the Reds, while
Madden played bang-up ball fo r
the Outlaws.
Last week’s results will bring
additional interest to this week’s
doubleheader, which will see the
Outlaws tangling with the Tigers
and Cathedral attempting to stop
the Cardinals’ unnning streak.
The games will be played in the
West Denver high school gym Fri
day night. The first game will
begin at eight o ’clock.
LEAGUE .STANDINGS
Te«m—
W. L. Pet. T.P, O.P.
Annunciation ...... 4 1 .SOO 107 68
Sacred Heart ...... 4 1 •SOO 113 66
Resis ..............
4 2 .667 100 97
Cathedral ............ 2 4 ,833
83 95
Holy Family ...... 0 S .000
64 136
LEADING SCORERS
Playei^—Team-^Poeltion
Fortune. Annunciation, e.........
Roy, Sacred Heart, c........... ..
Dubravac. Sacred Heart, f. __
Mays, Holy Family, f.............
Costisan, RecU, I............. ......
Verdieck, Regis, c..................

Hard of Hearing
Program Success

der of Joe Roma. While the
Boettcher case might possibly be
cleared up, at least to the extent
of effecting the return of the vic
tim, it is almost a certain •wagp
that the murderers of Roma will
not be known, publicly, before the
day o f judgment. Gangdom has
few squealelre.
There is more tenseness about
the Boettcher case than there is
about the Roma one. The kid
naping victim, son of a wealthy
family, was abducted a week ago
last Sunday night, and has been
successfully hidden since that
time. His father believes that the
kidnapers have succeeded in com
municating with him, although the
mentality o f p fair percentage of
American people has shown itself
in the number of crank notes re
ceived from “ chisellers” who want
to cut in on the money. The police
object to the elder Boettcher’s
dealing with the criminals, on the
grounds that paying the ransom
will cause other abductions. Mr.
Boettcher, on the other hand,
is more concerned over the
safety of his son and is will
ing to pay the ? 60,000 de
manded for hia safe return. Both
the police and Mr. Boettcher are
arguing on logical grounds, and
hence they both refuse the other
full co-operation.
While Roma is dead, “ the gates
were opened for him,”
as the
North Denver saying ^ e s , in a
spectacular manner. The little
‘ ^ o c e r ,’’ extolled in the secular
press as the king of Denver’s
gangland, was, according to better
authorities than fantastic press
tales, little more than a very suc
cessful bootlegger. His funeral
would have done justice to the
city’s leading citizen. The streets
in front of his modest litUe Val
lejo street home were jammed
with more than 2,000 persons as
his funeral was being conducted.
True, there may have been many
curiosity seekers there, but it is
safe to say that the majority came
because they liked Joe. The ^3,000
casket and the $1,000 in floral
tributes were salve to the eyes o f
the curious.
Little Joe is gone.
He died
without benefit of clergy and
found his last resting place with
out their assistance. He was bap
tized a Catholic, and was probably
reared, after a fashion, as one.
He defected from the protecting
arm o f Mother Church to enter a
non-Catholic marriage. It’s too
bad he had to be "rubbed out’ ’ in
that state.— Hubert A. Smith.

OGDEN
“ Madame
Butterfly”

“ The Match King”

W h y Pay More?

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

j®

F. 1 Kirchhof
Construction
Company

.

BUILDERS

OPEN FORUM
FIRST SESSION
TO BE FEB. 28

Which Man
Happy?

American Natl. Bank

asrtSfSM

Thursday, February 23.*1933

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Needlework Club
Changes Meetings

AN D SON C H A P E L

(Prosentation Parish)

pm s M l
BmHIT FUi

The Needlework club had a very
enjoyable meeting Thursday, Feb
Young Ladies at St. Philo- ruary 16. It was agreed to hold Series Sponsored by P.-T. A.
two meetings each month instead
for St. Francis de Sales’
mena’s Hold Meeting
of one as previously arranged.
School
These will be held the first and
Last Sunday ,
third Thursdays in the old rectory.
The ladies are sewing on quilts
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
and aprons for the bazaar. One of
The
ways and means chairman,
The Young Ladies’ sodality held the finished aprons was awarded
Mrs. A. G. Werle, reports a num
a delightful meeting and bridge to Mrs. ,L. Kerstein. A delicious
ber of card parties in the series
party, at 3 o’clock last Sunday lunch was served by Mesdames
of progressive parties the P.-T. A.
afternoon, with Miss Evelyn Kiene Lord, Tuffield and Langfielfi.
is sponsoring for the benefit of the
as chairman o f the group of hos
Mr. and Mrs. Howard are the school. On Thursday, February
tesses, assisted by the following proud parents o f a little daughter, 16, Mrs. William Walsh entertain
sodalists; Misses Ruth and Edith Teresa Ann. She was baptized by
ed eleven tables o f bridge. There
Kiene, Marie Bresnehan, Marga Father Geisert, the sponsors being
Under the competent direction of the W. P.
ret Flaherty and Ethel Brady. Mrs. Tasset, the grandmother, was a door prize which was won
by Mrs. Lena Grohman. Table
The gathering was held at Miss and Mr. Tasset, her uncle.
Horan & Son organization, the funeral serv
prizes went to Mesdames A. C.
Brady’s home, 1472 Detroit street.
Mrs. Bennecken returned home Turner, 0 . S. Folkner, G. W.
Louise Dooling, the prefect, held a from the hospital last Sunday.
ice is a blending of dignified simplicity, rev
Phelan, L. Holberg, B. Schoner, L.
brief business meeting, at which it She is, however, still obliged to Thomas; Messrs. William Groh
was
voted
to
give
Father
Higgins
walk with the aid of crutch^ man, H. Albertson and N. -Generence, and beauty. Component parts of the
sixty dollars towards the indebted She will be glad to see any o f her
dres, and Miss Madeline Grohman.
ness o f the church. All the mem friends who care to call on her.
seiTice ipove fo m a r d in perfect harmony
Miss Kitty Thomas entertained the
bers were reminded that this Sun
The parish has taken over the guests with songs and readings.
day they are to receive Commun Comet theater for two nights, Feb
with one another.
A joint party was held in the rec
ion in a body at the 8 o’clock ruary 27 and 28. As the season
tory Thursday, February 23, with
Mass. The front pews will be re of Lent starts'March 1, it is hoped
Mrs. Otto Henceman, Mrs. C. A.
served for the society. At the the parishioners will take this op
Charges for this satisfying service range
Grant and Mrs.. Thomas Halter
conclusion o f the meeting Father portunity of enjoying themselves
acting as hostesses. There were
Buckley
expressed
his
happiness
and at the sarnie time help the par fifteen tables of bridge. Mrs. Phil
widely and are within the means ef any
in being appointed spiritual direc ish. A committee has been ap
lip Mulligan also entertained at a
tor. Father Higgins paid his re pointed to call on all members of
party of nice appointments recent
family.
spects in .the afternoon.' Louise th ^ a rish and sell tickets.
ly. On Saturday evening, Febru
Dooling won first prize and Anne
The Altar and Rosary society is ary 25, Mrs. Marie Turilli and
(5’Neill general prize. Mrs. Fran^ sponsoring a card party to be held
Mrs. 0 . S. Folkner will give an
cis Tracy was a guest. Dainty re March 17 at Redraen’s' hall. A
open house card party in the rec
freshments were served at the sO' valuable floor lamp will be given
tory. Anyone wishing to attend
cial
hour.
as a door prize and refreshments or to serve a table please notify
The Ke.st Eventlially Costs Less
Mrs. Peter N, Hodgins, 1469 will be served. Admission prize
one of the hostesses. This reSteele street, left Denver Monday is set at 35 cents.
sponse is very gratifying and is
evening for Lincoln, Nebr., for
Mrs. Tuffield and Mrs. Payne helping to swell the benefit fund
a
week’s
stay.
She
is
attending
Phone KEystone 6297
were present »s delegates at the
1527 Cleveland Place
the Nebraska State convention of seventh annual convention o f the substantially.
Mrs. M. A. Abell, chairman, will
the Woman’s auxiliary, N. F. P. 0 Denver Diocesan council February
preside a a meeting of the Study
C. Mrs. Hodgins is a national 14 and 15.
club Friday, February 24, at 1:30
officer in this association.
p. m. in the high school library.
Pupils Give Play
The program will include brief
St. Philomena’s fourth grade
discussions on child welfare, char
pupils celebrated George Washing
acter training and parliamentary
ton’s birthday Thursday, Febru
law. Mrs. John Boehm will reary 23, at the school hall, with a
riew “ Magnificent Obsession,” by
play, entitled “ Colonial Days,” un
Lloyd C. Douglas.
der the supervision of Miss Lucille
'The council will meet on the
Denver^* Largest Drug Store*'
Brush. The poem, “ Depression,”
same day at 2:30 p. m. The vice
from the pen o f Miss Florence
president, Mrs. Harvey W. French,
Sermons M arch 4-11 to Be in Noar, was recited by Mary Golden.
will be in charge. All room moth
Mrs. J. J. O’Connor entertained Regis Director of Studies to ers, officers and committee chair
ne
j/o r t
English; M arch 12-18
Mrs. Monaghan’s club on Tues
men are asked to attend.
Talk on “ Psychology
in Polish
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
day, February 14. Honors were
Mrs. Louise Lazelle o f The Den
of
Habits’’
Popular
Features
Being
Ar
KEystone 1753
awarded to Mrs. W. H. Wolfe.
ver Post will be the guest speaker
(St. Joseph’* Polish' Parish)
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY
Miss Louise Dooling was hostess
ranged for Affair at St.
at the next meeting of the P.-T.
(Regls College)
There will be a two-week mis recently to eight members of the
The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan. S. J., A, on March 1 at 2 p. m. in the
Catherine’s Sunday
sion in the parish from March 4 Cathedral society.
QUALITY YOU CAN TASTE
dean of' Regds college, will lec auditorium. A group of grade
to 18. The first week of the mis
FRESHNESS YOU CAN SEE
4 t the 9 o’ clock Mass last Sun ture on the “ Psychology of Habit” s c h o o l children will present
(St. Catherine’s Pariah)
sion the sermons will be given in day, which was said f6r the Me
before the Institute of Catholic .“ Sleeping Beauty,” under the di
A coriiplete minstrel show with English. The second week, begin morial Altar society, Miss Wini Culture this Sunday afternoon at rection of Sister Rose. The pro
interlocutor, end men, alluring ning March 12, the sermonp will be' fred Dillon sang an “ Ave Maria”
three o’clock in the library. Fa gram has been arranged by the
tunes and striking parodies will in Polish.
by Riego at the Offertory. Miss ther Ryan’s experience as an edu program chairman, Mrs. A. C.
A meeting of the Altar and Ro Bertha Fay rendered an “ Ave
2606 East Colfax Are.
be presented in St. Catherine’s
cator has given him a good in Turner. First and seventh grade
Oppokile East DrnTcr High School
play hall Sunday night. All will sary society will be held' Friday, Maria” by Rosewig at the 11:30 sight into the psychology of the mothers will be hostesses. Mrs.
WE DELIVER
February
24,
at
7:30
p.
m.
All
be given by the boys of grammar
Mass.
formation o f habits, ideals and ^French^will preside at the business
Dean Mulligan Phone YOrk 0942 school age.
No man or young the members are requested to at
Holy Hour will be at 7:30 Fri character. That he is something ‘ session.
man will appear in the cast. Some tend as there are many important day evening.
The members of the senior class
o f an optimist in the face of ex
very popular music has been put matters which must be settled.
When Mrs. W. E. Jones was perience Is clear from the assur of the high school and- their
to local color and the audience The following officers were elected hostess to Mrs. Bishop’s club on ance that he not infrequently friends will be entertained on Fri
will recog^nize some of their fa at the yearly meeting held in Jan Thursday afternoon of last week, gives: “ You can do it— you can do day evening, February 24, at a
vorite tunes in a different dress. uary: Mrs. Cecelia ^owalczyk, the sponsor won the honors.
social in the gymnasium by a
anything you want to do.”
■J7i0 W.
GALLUP 060B
The management, of the show is president; Mrs. Katherine Qunzgroup o f senior girls, Evelyn
Nun*
to
See
Show
SOHO E. «TH AVF,.. YORK 42&6
Regis Alumnus
under the direction of Chief Hon- anski, vice president; Mrs. Mar
1,-33 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN S8SI2
Mathews, Margaret Bollig, Mary]
The sisters of St. Philoraena’s
tha
Czuba,
secretary:
Mrs,
Lucille
For Qualitr, S«r»ice, Economr and aso and the end men are being
Theresa Woodman, Audrey Close,
faculty, with other sisters of the Made College Head
Wargin,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Anna
Courtesy. Be Sure and Trade'
drilled by some of the men of the
The Rev. Daniel H. Conway, S. Betty Clark and Iva Boehm. The
city,
will
be
guests
of
Harry
E.
at Olson & Olson Grocery
parish. A program of the show Warchol, sergeant-at-arms.
J., Regis alumnus, has been made Metro Melody makers will furnish
and Market.
Forty Hours’ devotion will be Huffman at thq Buebird th ^ ter president o f Rockhurst college, the music.
will be ready for distribution by
on Friday afternoon to see ’ ’Smil
gin
on
the
Feast
of
St.
Joseph,
Sunday morning. Admission will
Kansas City, Missouri.
Father A LTA R SOCIETY
ing Thru.”
be for adults, 25 cents; children, the patron saint of the parish,
Mrs. G. W. Stewart entertained Conway is thirty-nine years of PARTY SUCCESS
and
will
end
on
Tuesday,
March
10 cents.
Mrs. Hickey’s club at her home, age. While a student at Regis, 5 The Colonial card party given
he was noted for his interest in
Saturday night, February 25, 21, at 7 :30 p. m.
The pastor of the parish wishes 1241 Detroit street, Friday after the classics. He was an outstand by the Altar society last Friday
for the la.st time before Lent the
noon.
evening was a huge success. The
young people will hold another to thank the committee and all
The Rev. W'illiam M. Higgins ing athlete, one of the greatest silver service was awarded to Mrs.
those
who
attended
the
penny
so
one of their delightful socials,
was host to twenty-one little serv in Regis’ history. Prior to his M. Masterson, a sack o f flour to
613 East Thirteenth A ve.
called, “ the Mardi Gras frolic,” in cial Sunday evening, ^he grand ers on Valentine’s day at the present appointment, he was dean Mrs. H. Kiley and a box of Berg’s
the gym. The orchestra for the prize was given to Andrew Bur- school hall. At this meeting a so at Rockhurst.
candy to Mrs. Verlinden. Mrs. A.
MAin 9321
R. Paul Horan, ’ 27, addressed Werle, who is in charge o f Red
occasion will be the Metro Melody kot, a young member of the parish, ciety of altar hoys was organized
but
owing
to
his
not
being
present
makers. One o f the most enjoy
with Richai^ McBride as presi the collegians Thursday at gen Cross sewing, reports the com
able social events of the pre-Len- the judge of the kangaroo court dent. Donald Carey was compli- eral assembly.
mittee has completed about 800
set a fine of one dollar and court
The Regis Press club held an
ten season is being planned. Ad
costs for the easy chair and fobt- mented by all present for his election of officers this week. garments to date. Miss Lucy Barmission is 26 cents per person.
faithful serving at Holy Hour,
ran, aunt o f Mrs. Oscar Hurd, has
stool.
Phil J. Dolan, ’ 33, editor of
This Sunday the present series
for many past months.
The
Brown
and
Gold, was been enrolled as a perpetual ifiemof
the
young
perfple’
s
basketball
St. Philomena’s basketball team
ber of the Altar society.
*'Two Minutes From
tournament will be closed. The
was defeated in a league game chosen president; Frank Sullivan, P LAY GIVEN A T
St. Joseph's Hospital"
’
34,
vice
president;
Marvin
Milan,
keennees of the regulars is maniFriday evening, February 17, by
A A. SORENSEN. Prop.
’ 36, secretary. A committee was GOOD SHEPHERD HOME
fasted in the fact that three clubs,
the Annunciation team. The score appointed to draft a constitution
The girls at the Good Shepherd
1761 Humboldt St.
Farrell, Langsfeld and Washburn,;
was 6-24.
home .were entertained last Sun
for
the
club.
Jack
Cummings,
are tied for first place. The after
Miss Louise Dooling entertained ’33; A1 Mtisser, ’ 34; Richard Mc day when St. Francis’ Dramatic
noon-will be featured at 2 o’clock
her bridge club Saturday after Namara, ’34, and Napoleon San club presented the play, “ Miss In
Ritchey's Beauty Shoppe by a stirring contest between St. Mrs. Robert Morrison, who has noon at her home, 1316 S t Paul chez, ’ 34, compose the committee. formation.” At a meeting held in
‘ ‘Two minutr* from St. Jo»oph’ » Hoipitol” Catherine’s Holy Name men, co charge of the nutrition class of street. Among those invited were
John Mall has been elected the rectory Thursday night, Febwinners with St. Francis de Sales’ the Cathedral P.-T. A., is giving Blanche Fitzgerald, Virginia Dil
president of the senior class for duary 16, the club elected a West
Permanent Wave*, $2.50, $3.50, $5 in this season’s Holy Name league a benefit card party Tuesday
lon, Evelyn Taylor and Mrs. Boh the final semester.
ern somedy for its next play. The
Shampoo and Marcel................$1.00 just closed, and St. Patrick’s Holy night, February 28,' in the Cathe Burns. ■Miss Madeline Carey was
Washingrton’s birthday was cele name will be announced later.
dral
cafeteria.
She
has
fifty-four
For
the
2
o
’clock
Shampoo and Finger W ave......75c Name men.
absent because of a trip to Colo brated at Regis college by a holi This play will be presented St.
feature game, a nominal charge in the class and the work is a rado Springs.'
Patrick’s night.
day.
very laudable one as milk and
of
15
cents,
two
for
25
cents
will
Fred Clarke left Denver this
1769 Humboldt St. Y O . 6031
Miss
Louise
M.
Wells
of
the
art
crackers
are
given
each
day
to
the
be asked. Four door prizes will
week for the Southwest on busi department of the Denver public TH ANKSGIVING PUBLISHED
children. Mrs. J. Winters Mor ness.
be given.
library delivered an instructive
A reader of The Register wishes
This Sunday at the 8:30 Mass rell has been interested in it and
Thomas Kelly, who was called
all the children of the parish will given very generously. The work to New York to attend the funeral lecture to the Regis Current Lit to publish thanksgiving for a fa
is carried ort each day at ,10 of a relative, returned home this erature club Monday evening, vor received through the interces
“ Across from
receive Communion.
Feb. 20, on late books on popu sion of St. Anthony.
o’clock a. m. and visitors are in week.
Among
the
sick
of
the
parish
St. Joseph's Hospital" are Mrs. H. E. Weirich, .who is vited
lar music. As a librarian dealing
to inspect the work and see
almost exclusively with books on
18th and Humboldt
.suffering from heart trouble at the good that is being done.
art. Miss Wells was enabled to For Prompt, Efficient Service Cell
There
will
be
very
excellent
her home at 4795 Federal, and is
A DRUG STORE COMPLETE
impart a great deal o f valuable in
prizes
given
at
the
party
and
those
recovering, and 9-year'*old Bertha
&.
formation bearing on popular
Prompt DeliTory
Ph. YOrk 9140
De Nile'on o f 4930 Grove street, interested will be given a very
songs
and
music.
Her
lecture
was
who is in the Children’s hospital pleasant evening.
based on six o f the late books on
of pneumonia.
the subject.
Last Monday night forty o f the
AT 4020 W . 38TH A V E .
A rapid survey of devotional
Golden.— The Jast of the series
One of Denver’ s Leadinf Cleaners young ladies of the sodality en
PHONE GALLUP 5 4 3 1-W
and religious books by the Rev. E.
of
pre-Lenten
card
parties
will
he
joyed the hospitality of Mr. and
26 YEARS IN BUSINESS
T;
Sandoval,
S.
J.,
followed
Miss
held Tuesday evening at the par
Mrs. Marion lacino at one of their
Near St. Josapk’ s Hospital
ish house. Mrs. P. Graves and Wells’ lecture. The selection of
cabins in the Mt. Vernon Coun
Mrs. J. Wagenback will be joint two appropriate books hearing on
1 0 % Discount Cash & Carry try club district. A very enjoy
some feature of the life of Our
hostesses.
able evening was. spent playing (St. Theresa's Parish, Aurora)
YOrk 1428 cards. Miss Eleanor Comnillo was
1333 E. 18th Ave.
Exposition of the Blessed Sac Lord, according to the seasons of
kUNDRV
the year, formed’ the basis for an
St. Theresa’ s parish is sponsor
(‘ whim tvtRY saoMist It PiitFoaxtorl
in charge of refreshments, Miss ing a card party Tuesday evening, rament will be held at St. Joseph’s interesting and instructive lecture.
SOVSSvkw
Lucille Mannix in charge o f trans February 28, at ,Vorbeck’s motor church on the first Friday. Mass
The Regis library contains over
portation and Miss Ena Marvel parlors, corner East Colfax and will be offered at 7 o’clock and 8,000 volumes on devotional sub
evening devotions will be held at
in charge of entertainment.
jects, exclusive o f lives of holy
CALL
Dallas, -Aurora. A nominal ad 7:30 o’clock.
mission will be charged, lunch will
Lenten devotions will be held persons. Father Sandoval believes
be served free and numerous on Wednesday and Friday eve that Regis has one of the richest
Cash or Credit
collections of spiritual books west S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO
prizes will be awarded.
nings in Lent at 7:30 o’clock.
of the Mississippi.
Retail Rooms
Father D. A. Barry, the pastor,
J. W, Klein has returned from
W H Y TAKE CHANCES?
The next meeting of the Cur
says
any
card
game
such
is
bridge,
Open Daily
a business trip to California.
Vou Can Have Dependable Service *
rent Literature club will take
500, etc., may be played, but he
A baby boy has been bom to
and the Cost' Is Very Low.
A FULL LINe of
is.sues a challenge to the Irish or Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harrigan. place on Sunday, March 5, at 3
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway
(Holy
Rosary
Parish)
p.
m.
Mr.
Benjamein
L.
Masse,
officeV urniture
others familiar with the game for
S. J., will explain the positive side
„•
• r, ijOL • o J
A mardi gras entertainment, a session of 45. All friends of
\Ne rent Folding Chairs, Card and] ^ ^
FAVOR ACKNOWLEDGED
o f the humanistic movement, and
JOHN H. REDDIN
the Little'Flower parish and others
Banquet
Tables,
A reader wishes to acknowledge will give a survey of late nooks Attorney and Counselor at Law
---------- T
.K u . Dishes, Silver-,
charitable purposes, will be are invited to attend.
ware, anything in stock.
through The Register a very spe on philosophy.
given on Tuesday evening, Feb.
6I.2-6J4 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Established 1888
cial favor granted by the Holy
irhe Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S. J.,
28. The frolic will be held under FR. O’R Y A N TO GIVE
17th and Curtis
Ghost
through
the
intercession
of
delivered
a
lecture
to
the
Altar
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
the auspices of the Altar and Ro
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
the
Blessed
Virgin
Mary
and
St.
and Rosary society o f the Cathe
LECTU RE ON FEB. 28
sary society at the school hall,
Jude.
dral at the residence o f Mrs. D.
4664 Pearl street. A pleasing pro
G. Monaghan, 555 E. 8th avenue,
gram has been arranged. There
The fourth lecture in the series
on Thursday, February 23. His
will be music, prizes will he given being given by the Rev. Dr. W il-j RAILROAD PRESIDENT
IS GUEST IN DENVER subject was “ Highways and By
Store
away and lunch will be served. At Ham O’Ryan, pastor o f St. Leo’s
General W. W. Atterbury, pres ways o f Literary Criticism.”
the last meeting of the Altar so parish, for the extension course of
Household Goods
ciety it was decided to hold month the University of Denver will be ident o f the Pennsylvania railand Merchandise
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
For lian to Call and Glvt Eiti*
ly meetings on the first Sunday of presented at Chappell house Tue.s- road, was a guest at the home of
mates on PackiDf end Shippinc
Week o f February 26: Denyer;
DUFFY STORAGE AND
the month instead of on the third. day evening, February 28. Father Mrs. H. W. Anderson,-1436 WilKEystone 622$
St. Francis de Sales’ church;
m o v i n g CO.
o n c e and Warehouse, 1521 20 th St. I The change has been made to en O’Ryan’s subject will be “ The Hams street, in his stop in Denver
Rocky Ford, St. Peter’s church.
Ethics o f the School.”
' last Friday.
able more members to attend.

BLENDED BEAUTY

ANNUNCIATION
- PARISH

IHSTliyiE WILL

Globeville Parish
Will Have Mission

PAGE FIVE

Telephone. Main 5413

Need New Rosary
Beads?
Lent begins Wednesday, March 1. Every
one should have Rosary beads to recite
the Rosary many times during the H oly
Season.
The Rosary, the most popular of all devotions, was given by the
Blessed Virgin Mary to St. Dominic, therefore the Dominicans
are sponsors o f the widespread devotion o f the Rosary.
The Rosary is made up of fifteen decades divided into five Joy
ful, five Sorrowful and five Glorious mysteries which make up
a complete meditation on the great facts in the life of our Lord
and the life of His Mother.
When saying the Rosary pn Monday, say the Joyful mysteries,
Tuesday the Sorrowful, Wednesday the Glorious mysteries,
Thursday the Joyful mysteries, Friday the Sorrowful mystelries,
Saturday the Glorious mysteries. On Sundays from the first Sun
day in Advent to Lent say the Joyful; on Sundays from Lent to
Easter, say the Sorrowful, and on Sundays from Easter to Ad
vent says the Glorious mysteries.
Our enlarged collection' offer.s a wide rpnge of choice in size,
material and price— 10c to $50.
It is suggested that every one carry his beads with him always.
For this purpose we have a varied assortment of cases that may
be conveniently carried in the pocket or handbag.

James Clarke

Franklin Pharmacy

Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
in the Country

The Cottage Candies
and Ice Cream-

1636-38 Tremont Street

SALE PICTURE FRAMES
Swing Frames— 1 9 ^ to 4 9 d Each

JOHN CHILD’S SHOP—434 18th St.
' WWWWWW^WWWW'

Francis de Sales’
Parish

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats

GOLDEN PARTY
S E R IE S T O END
SHROVE TUESDAY

Columbia Cleaners

The Best in
Used
Furniture

Berkeley Plumbing
Heating Co.

Aurora Party
to Be Feb. 28

Mardi Gras to
Be Held Feb. 28

JOHNSON

w«

NO
COST

* a ss A

A. A A ^ A A A A ,

am*

SOUTH LOGAN FUEL COMPANY
Clean Quality Coals - Low Prices - Prompt Service
1090 So. Logan

Party to Benefit
Nutrition Class

HOME DRUG CO.

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

OLSON & OLSON

AL’S
Barber Parlor

'

Phone PEarl 1090

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES
W A. OSBORN

275 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

LOGAN

B. E. JOHNSON

M O T-O R S

Greasing, Washing, Storage— Gas9line and Oil, Towing

^

V
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>St. Catherine’s Parish

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
3700 Navajo Street

W ..> 3«th . . J Ir ri.,
Call GAllup 0741

The RED & WHITE Stores

Call GAllup 0936

1

St. Philomena’s Parish
COURTESY CORNER GARAGE
STEAM H EATED
EXPERT MECHANICS
Free Brake Testing— Certificate* Issued

Special Carbon and V alve Job, ^ 1 . 0 0 per Cylinder

WALTS

MARKET

WALTER^FLOHR^ Prop.

QUALITY M EATS, POULTRY, FRESH FISH
BEST GRADE COUNTRY EGGS AND BUTTER

WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH KILLED FANCY POULTRY

^ Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used
by their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver—-is used.
. . .
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Naturally It’ s the Ideal Laundry that can give
you this service.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry THC,
Problems
M A . 4281
THE PLANT IS A T 2500 CURTIS

iJ3BW?ISC:AyNDRr_(>
'DENVER

PA TRO N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY
ARE RELIABLE

Thursdav. February 2H.

ST. JOSEPH’S DRAMATIC CLUB M
WILL GIVE P U Y FEB. 26,27
(St. Joieph’s Parish)

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL

George Hackethal has taken
over the direction of the play,
“ Regiment of Two,” which is to
be presented in the church hall
at W. Sixth avenue and Galapago
street Sunday and Monday eve-

dren w ll be given Sunday after
noon at 2:30. Two feature acts
will entertain between acts. PeggyYoung and Betty Ann Maguire
will be seen in a favorite adiago
dancing act, and Mary Rita Am
mons will appear with her accor
dion.

TO
Cases Treated SOCIETY
QIVE PARTY
at St. Cajetans
Clinic in Month
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)

|

The Altar and Rosary societyis arranging for a large number at j
the card party to be given at thq i
parish hall Tuesday evening, Feb-1
ruary 28.
Prizes- and refresh-!
ments will be added features.
The members o f the Young La
dies’ sodality o f the parish met
February 20 at the home of Misses
Geneviva and Helen Bates, 2867
Benton street. An enjoyable eve
ning was spend by all present.
Mrs. Alyward, Mrs. Chadwick
and Mrs. Bates arp in charge of
the church and sanctuary, this
month. John McNulty is caring
for the transportation of the sis
ter for the Sunday school class
during the month o f February.

[0 COSTLY niaiisoleuni need ari.se over
the last resting place of the world’s best
beloved to make the mortal remains of its
occupant an object of homage, his tomb a
place of pilgrimage. Reverent dignity in
keeping with the surroundings and every
thing in connection with the funeral and the
grave symbolic of the character of the one
who has passed away, is beyond criticism.
To attain these things is not a matter of ex
pense, but of experience. We pride ourselve.s
on the appropriateness of our funeral work.

The Denver deanery of the Di
ocesan Council of Catholic Women
met Monday afternoon, February
20, in Knights of Columbus hall.
The meeting was opened with
1545 South Broadway
prayer to Our Lady of Good Coun
sel by the president, Mrs. J. C.
3 02 0 Federal Blvd.
G AlIup 0 407
Hagus. The diocesan president,
JAMES P. McCONATY
Mrs.. T. A. Cosgriff, and Mrs. M.
J. O’Fallon, always faithful in at
tendance, were missed. With the
close of Catholic Action week Mrs.
Cosgriff left for New York and
Mrs. O’Fallon for California.
A reader of The Register wishes
Mrs. A. H. Rampe presented
Mesdames J. Connolly and R. W. to publish thanksgiving to the Sa
cred Heart for the return of a
Cochran, respective presidents of lost
purse.
the Recently organized P.-T. A.’s
in the Annunciation and St. Vin
cent de Paul parishes.
Mrs.
Rampe also introduced Mrs. J. F.
Alexander, president of St. Louis’
T H E A TE R S
P.-T. A. in Englewood. Other
newly-elected presidents of affili
Friday and Saturday, 24 and 25
ated organizations greeted were
“ SIX HOURS TO LIVE’*
44TH AND YATES
Mrs. Louise Mullen of St. YinWARNER BAXTER - JOHN BOYLE '
cent’s Orphanage Aid society, in
Phbne GA. 5340
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 26. 27 and 28
troduced by Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly,
“WASHINGTON MERRY GO ROUND’*
1 0 ^ and 20c
Lee Tracy • Constance Cummings
and Mrs. Gleese of St. Rose of
Agnei Piccoli, who it taking a
Wednesday and Thursday, 1 and 2
Lima’s
Altar and Rosary society,
Tueiday— Gimme Game
prominent part in the St. Joteph’i
“ THE BIG BROADCAST”
presented by Mrs. William Walsh.
Thursday— Country Store
Dramatic club play, “ A Regiment
•
All Stars of Radio Land
T M « T O M B OF W ASH IN G TO N
Miss Margaret Maloney, secre
Saturday— Delux Gifts
I of Two.”
MT. V E R N O N , V A
tary of the Medical Mission so
ciety, announced that surgical
COAL AN D W OO D
k'jAt*
CiVI
nings, February 26 and 27. Some
dressings may be obtained for the
i really splendid work is being done
clinics upon application at the
by members of the cast. Much
Catholic Charities. Mrs. W. H.
praise
is
due
Josephine
Higson
ALWAYS THE BEST •
Paul’s report showed 358 cases
and Len Brayton, who are the
O W EN COAL COM PANY
were treated at St. Cajetan’s
comedians of the cast. Josephine
SOI WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428
clinic in the past month while
plays the part of Lena, a German
Miss Scott said there had been
servant
girl.
Len
Brayton
enacts
D RU G C O M P A N IE S
an average of forty-six at each
Presents
the role of Conrad Melzar, the
6TH AVE
clinic session at Little Flower cen
Swedish plumber. The fact that
•FRANKLIN 53Ssl
ter.
The
catechism
classes
at
this
they are in love adds to the hilar
center show an increased enroll
5 Denver Owned Stores Operated by C. £. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
ity of their respective roles. Billie
294 So. Penn.— 201 Bdway— 1069 So. Gay]ord~>17th & Race— 18th & Welton
ment. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, chair
Halpin
as
Harry
Brentworth,
the
PE. 6433
SP. 0154
SP. 7326
YO. 1549
MA. 9637
man on catechetical instruction in
Groceries - Baked Goods—“ 0 « r Prices Are Low"
dashing and gallant shitor of
Garfield district, reported ninety
Laura Wilton, is excellent. Agnes
FUR N ITUR E
W E DELIVER
children in her classes. '
Piccoli as Laura Wilton leaves
Mrs. John F. Vail, chairman of
A lbert Schauer and F. B. Carnahan, Prop.
nothing to be desired. The part
A Farcical Comedy
Catholic activities in Rude center,
of Lord Dudley is enacted by Joe
phone pe i
acknowledged
with
thanks
the
fo
l
For Prompt Delivery and Courtesy Call
(Clark Gable) Dwyer.
As the
U N U S U A L FU R N ITU R E V A L U E S FOR J A N U A R Y
lowing contributions: An electric
titled English gentleman he will
iron and other much needed arti- West 6th and Galapago
cause niany a maiden’s heart to
YORK 7703— 794 COLORADO BOULEVARD
cle.s from Mesdames Gleese and
flutter
just
a
trifle
faster.
Peg
GROCERIES A N D M E A T S
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by Refistered, Experienced Druggists
Byers of St. Rose of Lima parish,
McLaughlin will be- seen as Mrs.
brought in by Mrs. William Walsh;
Arthur Sewall. The part of Ar
“ t h e T o h n ' t h o m p s o n ^g
C0.~~
fifty sugar sacks from Mrs. W. C.
thur is being played by an
s e r v ic e s t o r e — p r o m p t
d e l iv e r y
s e r v i c e — 2322 E. COLFAX
Card Party Succeat
Kimmins and material for sewing
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
old standby, Bert McCloskey.
The card party held last week by group from Mrs. C. J. Dunn. *
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
Dot Walsh plays the part pf
WK. APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
the Mount Carmel and Ave Maria
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, chair-,
Eliza Wilton and the part of
circles of the Junior Tabernacle so man on girl welfare, asked that
Ira Wilton, her husband, is in
ciety was a success. Some worthy
LAU N D RIES
Admission 25c^ and 35<*
terpreted by Will Sanders. Jim needy families in the parish will each group doing that line of work
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
report activities to her that she
Buckner, the two-gun parson from
benefit thereby. Members o f the might give due recognition to it
DIRECTION
Texas, is portrayed by Joe Kast- circles are Mary Neville, Mary
in her monthly report.
ner. The play is deliciodsly fupGEORGE P. HACKETH AL
Hynes, Loretta Grace, Neva Pruss,
Pure Lard, 1 lb. Pkg.— 14^
Mrs. A. H. Werle, chairman of
ny
and
it
is
the
opinion
of
Father
“ Denver’* Most Progressive Laundry”
Marcella
McAleer,
Virginia
Tier
Red Cross sewing in St. Francis
____________________ 1162 K alam ath
Zeller that it is one of the best
Roche Ambulance Contributed
W e Use Soft W a ter
ever .done by St. Joseph’s players. ney, Dot Walsh, Margaret Cassidy, de Sales’ Altar and Rosary society,
Bertha Turner, Betty Rust, Fran reported having turned in since
Toward This Space
Our representative will be glad to call and explain our live dif
A matinee performance fpr the
P A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S
ferent services of the most modern methods.
sisters of the city and the chil- ces Magers, Margaret Dwyer, Ha last meeting ' 811 completed gar
zel Pollock, Loretta Burke, Do ments to Red Cross headquarters.
1847 Market
W e Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-6379
lores Secord, Dorothy Koch, Kath With articles previously reported
leen Maher, Georgia Ching and the record is over 1,500 for this
PHO TO ENGRAVERS
Catherine and Ann Maguire. group alone.
Copper A Zinc
Zinc Color*P!ates
About 150 people were in attend
St. Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A.
Half Tooe»,
Color Process
ance at the party.
had a Requiem Mass offered for
Zinc Etchinc*. S e d a n o i F E h r e t
Plates.
Miss Cecilia Kuhn of the class the repose o f ttie soul of Louis
Phone
of ’ 31 had the misfortune to fall Weadick, whose widow is presi
Phone
TAbor 2701 > • 5 0 CHAHPA ST.
OENVER,COLORAOO TAbor 2701
down the stairs at her place of dent of that organization.
employment, last week, and suf
Courtesy announcements were
PRINTERS’ IN K A N D SUPPLIES
fered a broken collar bone. She made of the frolic for the benefit
Regular $49.95 Value
is at home and will be pleased to of the Dominican Sisters o f the
Card Games to'Feature Aft see her friends.
Sick Poor and the Sacred Heart
J. Emmet Goggin, a member of Aid society’s annual card party
ernoon at St. Domi
Printing and Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compounds
the club, has received notice that March 18.
he is to be transferred by the
nic’s Parish
1408 Wazee St.
MAin 0410
Denver, Colorado
The ladies who served in the
Skaggs Safeway organization to Benefit shop in the recent intense
Pueblo where he will remain cold spell were paid a tribute by
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock awhile before going to one o f the the deanery presidrtit. Again the
jry r y y y T T T
▼ -STy-y ▼ w w '
y y ^
y y
Wi will open several hours of enter coast cities. Tom Kavanagh, who
Benefit shop pleads for stock.
The sensation of the
tainment and sociability in the moved to Omaha, Nebr., recently, Call TAbor 2916 and ‘articles will
country in an inexpen
basement of St. Dominic’s church. arrived home Thursday, February be sent for. An invitation was
Federal boulevard and W’ e.st 29th 16, and expects to remain here in received from the Rev. M. F. Calsive washer. Nothing to
The club members lanan, pastor of Annunciation
avenue, when a card party will be definitely.
compare with It has
conducted under the leadership of welcome him back.
church; Mrs. W. J. Wadleigh,
ever been offered before
The Rev. C. J. Darley will open president o f the Altar and Rosary
members of the Altar and Rosary
society of the parish. The games a two weeks’ mission at St. Louis’ society, and Mrs. J. Connolly,
and it is sold only at the
will be bridge, five hundred and church, Englewood, on Sunday, president of the P.-T. A. of that
American.
Full Size
high five, with^ a special game to March 5.
parish, to hold the March meeting
Tub—
Green
Porcelain
be played by those who do not
Conteat Hard to Judge
in their community hall. The in
inside
and
out—
One
care to-play cards. The admis
The imaginary stories, contrib vitation was accepted with appre
sion charge will be 25 cents. Re uted to the liars’ contest con ciation.
Piece Cast Aluminum
Plumbing and Heating- -Hardware and Paints
Agitator — Large Bal-,
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD freshments and prizes are included ducted by the publicity committee,
on the program for the afternoon. have proved so difiicult to judge
loon
Wringer Rolls—
A special assessment is being because of the originality and
Adjustable Drain Par
taken up by the priests of the number of them t-hat the winner
parish at this time. In these days has not yet been announced, but
Under Wringer— Foir
EXCEL IN B U T T E R F A T — SOLIDS— F L A V O R
when ordinary revenue falls short the committee said that the deci
Legs Mounted on Cast
1053 So. Gaylord St.
“ Atk Your Doctor”
SPruce 1369 of taking care of necessary finan sion will be given in the near fu
ers.
cial obligations, an assessment ture.
The regular monthly meeeting
seems to be the most practical
A hard time party was given of the Sacred Heart Aid society
means of meeting the deficit.
last Tuesday evening'in the school was held Thursday, February 16,
Fancy Corn-Fed M eats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
At the regular meeting of the hall for the high school students.
Save $ 2 0 .0 0 ^ ^
QUALITY— SERyiCE— PRICE
FREE DELIVERY Blessed Virgin sodality last Mon Prizes for the l^st hard time cos at 2 p. m. at the Catholic Daugh
ters
of
America
home,
Mrs.
J.
A.
day evening, thp new officers elect tumes were awai’ded to Mary
ed last month were installed. They Bruce and Milton Carmack. Re Bryar, the newly-elepted presi
Regular $79.95 Value
w w w w w W'
"•W W W w
are Miss Mary Ellen Corcoran, freshments were served by the so dent, presiding. Reports of the
Large
porcelain
tub, 8-sheet
secretary, Mrs. J. S. McDonald,
prefect; Miss Mary Keniery, first cial committee and the remainder
size; large balloon w inger a
and the treasurer. Miss Nellie Mc
assistant prefect; Miss Ellen Pat of the evening was spent in a so
rolls. Washes every kind of ^
Mahon, were read. Mrs. John
rick, second assistant prefect, and cial, with music by Catherine Mc
fabric perfectly and quickly.
Dean o f the investigating com
Miss Ruth Snyder, secretary-treas Carthy’s orchestra.
We
guarantee the PRIMA to
mittee reported that several visits
urer. Miss Celeste Thurnes was
be satisfactory; see it dem
The senior class held a meet had already been made in the
reappointed sodality sacristan. The ing on Tuesday. Discussions on semi-annual survey. Miss Mary
onstrated tomorrow.
Prescriptions a Specialty— A Complete Drug Service
outgoing officers were highly com various important topics, and re Wilson, chairman of the sewing
4939 W . 38TH, COR. YATE.S
PHONE GALLUP 0621 mended for their faithful service ports made the meeting interest committee, said that she and her
in the past year, The;r are Miss ing. A committee wa.s elected to workers were ready to begin their
Dorothy Stock, prefect, assisted see about a class play. Junior much-nee^d sewing of the vari
T h e F a m ou s “ S p eed Q ueen^’
by the Misses Margaret Reilly, Kellogg was elected head, assisted ous a rticle for the needy. Mrs.
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S Mary Frazzini and Elizabeth by Marcella Franke,- Charlotte Se Bryar expressed the sympathy of
Achen.
Save $ 3 0 .0 0
cord, Ed Kuhn, Billy Sloan and the society to' two of the mem
Miss Dorothy Davis of this par Dan McCawley.
bers, Mesdames John Dea and R.
Regular $ 9 9 .5 0 VaL
ish is ill in the Minnequa hospital
An interclass basketball tour J. Koniecke,' on their recent be
at Pueblo. Her mother, Mrs. J. nament among the girls of St. Jos reavements. She also expressed
REM EM BER
On Sale at
W. Davis, is now residing at 2918 eph’s started Wednesday,_ with -the sorrow at the illness of three of
W. 25th evenue.
seniors playing the juniors, and the ^society’s valued members,
T H E CH U RCH IN
H. E. Austin is convalescing at the sophomores playing the fresh Mesdames Eliza
Every improvement that aisurei you the mo»t faithful
DuBois and
Y O U R W IL L
his home after an operation, hav men.
John Loritz, also Mrs. Adolph
year*in and year*out lervice . . . it combined to a
Form of Bequest for
“ The Bulldog,” a school paper Swoboda, whose illness makes it
ing returned from St. Joseph’s
Establishment of Fund.«
supreme degree in this new Monel Metal Tub SPEED
hospital a few days ago. Jack recently started at St. Joseph’s, is impossible for her to act as chair
for Education of Priests:
QUEEN.
The staff man of the annual card party, to
Driscoll is still at that hospital re progressing rapidly.
“ I hereby' give and be
covering from an operation for consists of A1 DeCredico, editor be held March 18 at Daniels and
queath to the Roman Cath
appendicitis.
Lifetime Indestructible Monel M etal Tub
and sports editor; Frank Gold, Fisher’s tea room at 2:30 p. m.
olic Bishop of the Diocese of
The Rev. Martin McDermott, news editor; Betty Burns, feature Mrs. P. W. Sauter, assisted by
Self-A djusting Bakelite Casters
Denver, Colorado, the sum
O.P., pastor of Holy Rosary par editor; Mary Jo Kirwin, society Mrs. W. J. Kirk, graciously con
of $................................... for
Special Removable Splash Ring
ish, Houston, Texas, and formerly ^editor; Bernard Garrett,’ business sented to act in her place and ur
the education and for the
assigned to St. Dominic’s, has'just manager; Ed Kuhn, Clyde Sun- gently requests all friends and
Extra
Large Balloon W rin g e r’Rolls
maintenance
of
students
completed a week’s visit in the tum, Chai’les Higson, Marie' Ham members to help make this party
studying for the priesthood.”
city.
ilton, Theresa Marsalli and Kath a success.
Finished in Long-W earing Green Lacquer
A permanent burse for
leen Quinlan, reporters.
the perpetual education o f a
The paper staff is conducting a
It makes washing a simple, pleasant task.
ST. CLAR A ’S AID TO
seminarian is -$6,000. Any
popularity contest for the boys
portion, however, of this can
M EET ON M ARCH 8 Each subscriber for the- paper is
be left. The sum of ?350
allowed to vote, using a ballot that
will take care of a student
The regular monthly meeting appears in the paper. Billy Sloan,
for one year.
of St. Clara’s Aid society, orig Dan McCawley, Bud Metzger,
For further information,
inally scheduled for Wednesday, Harry Tolve and Vincent O’Con
apply at Chancery Office,
March 1, has been postponed to nor are running a close race. The
16th at Lawrence1536 Logan, Denver, Colo.
March-8 on account of March 1 , final returns will be given in the
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“
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Bulldog.”
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Lenten Services Anonunced

Ashes will be distributed after
each o f the. three Masses Ash
Wednesday, March 1, and” again in
the evening at 7:30. The Very
Rev, Joseph Fagen, C.SS.R., will
preach .the sermon on that eve
ning. It will be the only Wednes
day evening service held in Lent,
as the Tuesday evening novena
service in honor o f Our Lady of
Perpetual Help will continue. The
Stations will be held Friday at
3:30 and at 7:30. A series o f
sermons on the Passion will be
preached on Sunday evenings at
7:30. The topics and those who
will preach them follow: Ash
AVednesday, “ Xhou Art Dust,”
Father Fagen; March 5, VJudas,”
Father Zeller; M^rch 12, “ The
Sanhedrim,” Father Berberich;
March 19, “ Pilate,” Father Keat
ing; March 26, “ Herod,” Father
Guzinski; April 2, “ The Soldiers,”
Father Fagen; April 9, “ The Peo
ple,” Father Berberich; Holy
Thursday, “ The Sacrament of
Love,” Father Darley.
Word .received last week from
Father Guenther in New Orleans
was to the effect that his mother,
who was seriously ill, has shown
steady improvement since his ar
rival.
Mr. and Mrs. John MoCambridge are the happy parents of a
baby hoy, born recently. The
mother was formerly Elizabeth
Creamer. Mother and baby are
doing nicely at the home of Mrs.
McCambridge’s father, William
Creamer, 458 Inca street.
The Altar and. Rosary society
extends a cordial invitation to the
parishioners and outsiders to at
tend the fourth .afternoon card
party, to be held under its au
spices, with Mrs. Eugene Frantz as
the active chairman, on Tuesday,
February 28, in the church hall.
Prizes and refreshments will be
furnished and the admission is 25
cents. The proceeds will benefit
a very worthy cause, that of furn
ishing milk to undernourished chil
dren of the school.
,
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in Religious Seekl®^
p p eak s on 'NeceM ity of Reli

Bernardini Delegate THREE JOIN
See to Australasia

Dean o f Canon Law School at Catholic University
o f America Promoted

gion’ This Friday in Series
at Boulder
(St. Lao’t Pariah)

This Friday noon there will be
|t lunch at the State university in
IHoulder, one of a series in reliIfious week. ’ To it are invited, be
sides the faculty of the university,
:he students and the public. Fa
ther O’Ryan will lecture on “ The
Secessity of Religion.” This will
lie followed in the week by sev
eral other talks on the need of
religion in every-day life. Father
O’Ryan lectured on “ Rome and
the Vatican” to the Ladies’ So
ciety of Research on Monday aft
ernoon at the Y. W. C. A. hall.
Themembers of the Young La
dies’ sodality had a very enjoyable
time last Sunday at a progressive
dinner. This affair proved very
successful. The last course was
served at the O’Hagan residence
after which the evening was spent
with music and games.
Father O’Ryan’s lecture, “ Russia Today,” given at St. Rosa’s
home Friday, was well attended
and very much enjoyed.
All children who are to make
their Tlrst Communion, or who
are to be Confirmed this year,
must meet' with Father O’Ryan
Saturday morning at 9 o’ clock.
Hugh Callahan, Sr., who was
seriously ill, is improving.
Mrs. W. H. Bennett, president
of* the West High Parent-Teachei-s’ association, and Mrs. H. A.
Stahl, state secretary, took an ac
tive part in the thirty-sixth anni
versary program held at West
high recently. Mrs. Bennett and
Mrs. Stahl are prominent members
of this parish.
Mrs. W. J. Holzcr gave a sur
prise party last Monday evening,
honoring the birthday of her
daughter. Miss June Holzer.

Washington. — The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Filippo Bernardini, dean of
the faculty of Canon Law at the
Catholic University of America in
this city, has been selected to be
Apostolic Delegate to Australasia.
As Apostolic Delegate to Aus
tralasia, Jlonsignor
Bojrnardini
will succeed His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Bartolomeo Cattaneo,
whose resignation, because p f ill
'health, has just been accepted by
the Holy See.
Monsignor Bernardini, a neph
ew of His Eminence, Pietro Car
dinal Gasparri, former Papal Sec
retary 01 State, was born in
Ussida, Italy, on November 11,
1884. He attended the Roman
semjnary, where he received the
degrees o f Doctor of Sacred The-

I

Lenten Rules
Are Announced
(Continued From Page One)

years. On Wednesdays and Fri
days, on Ember Saturday, March
11, and on Holy Saturday until
noon, abstinence is prescribed. On
these days, flesh meat is not
allowed, nor broth nor soup made
from meat.
THE LAW OF FASTING ap
plies every day of Lent, except
.Sundays, to all who are over
twenty-one years o f age and who
have not reached their sixtieth
year. Others are exempt by rea
son of health or occupation.
On fast days, those bound to
I fast are allowed one full meal a
day, at noon or in the evening.
The use of meat and fish is per
mitted at this meal. In addition
to this one full meal, they are al
lowed two light meals, the quanI tity and quality of which, except
ing meat, are determined by our
approved customs,
i By special dispensation, ■workIing people and their families are
I permitted the use o f meat on all
days throughout the year except
on Fridays, Ash Wednesday, Holy
Saturday until noon, and the
Vigil of Christmas. Those, how
ever, who are obliged to fast may
eat meat only once a day at the
principal meal, when meat is al
lowed.
Let each pastor make clear to
his people that those who are suf
fering for want of the very neces
saries of life, or those who are
dependent upon public charity, or
those who have not the means of
securing a sufficient quantity of
food are not bound by the laws
'of fast and abstinence during
I.ent, not even on Wednesdays and
Fridays. They should be told on
everal occasions that they may
cat meat on these days. This is
not a dispensation, but merely a
declaration regarding the law.
The time for the fulfillment of
the precept of Easter Communion
is from the first Sunday of Lent
to Trinity Sunday inclusive.
Kindly read this letter at all
the Masses on Sunday, February
26.
.\sking God’s blessing upon all
of you.
Faithfully yours,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bisop of. Denver.
Another official letter sent out
by the Bishop deals with the Indian
and Negro missions. It follows:
February 23, 1933.
[Reverend Dear Father and Be
loved People:
The first Sunday of Lent is set
'aside each year for the collection
for the Indian and Negro missions
of our country. All mission en
terprises are naturally feeling the
pinch o f existing conditions and
probably more so than other
Church activities, because they
have been existing on the charity
of the faithful.
The spiritual care of more than
two hundred thousand Catholic
Negroes and one hundred thou.'and Catholic Indians practically
depends upon aid from outside
sources and what the various mis
sion societies can solicit for them.
.Most of these mission centers have
never been able to support them
selves in normal times.
Naturally every Catholic is vi
tally interested in the work of
conversion among the people and
maintaining the advances that
have been made by long years of
hard struggle. It woula be a ca
lamity if at least the essential
funds were not secured in order
that priests and sisters could be
given a bare sustenance and little
missions schools remain in operaation until general conditions bet
ter themselves.
Every pariah riiould consider it

Students Retreat
Will Start Lent
(St. John’s Parish)

The children of St. John’s
school will start Lent with a spir
itual retreat given by the pastor.
Father F. Gregory Smith.
The
retreat ■will open on Wednesday
morning and close Friday morn
ing. The ordinary retreat exer
cises will be attended by the chil
dren from the fifth to the eighth
gradf, and there will be simpli
fied exercises for the younger
children.
Lenten services at St. John’s
will be held on Sunday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 7:45.
The instructions on Sunday eve
nings will be given by Father
Smith, and will be based on the
new Catholic catechism compiled
by Cardinal Gasparri, copies of
which will be distributed to those
in attendance. The Wednesday
evening sermons will be given by
visiting priests and the Way of
the Cross will be recited on Fri
day evening.
Dr. H. J. Dehmer this week
started a systematic examination
o f the teeth of the children o f
St. John’s school.
The monthly meeting of the St.
John’s P.-T. A. will be held at
the school hall on Monday after
noon at two o’clock. A lecture on
child health by a prominent local
physician will be the feature of
the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rothweiler of 331 Emerson street
celebrated the birthday anniver
sary o f their young daughter,
Margaret Teresa. Those onvited
to attend were Marie Murphy,
Janice McGarry, Rosemary White,
Rosemary Baster, Dorothy Baster,
Jacqueline BUrgette, Joan Demmer. Rose Ann Smith, Constance
Trimm, Eloise Gardner, Gertrude
Krause, Patricia O’Rourke, John
Edmondson, Robert Koal', Frank
Rickertson, Jack Trinn, Paul
Monaghan and Margaret and Ju
nior Rothweiler. The hours were
from 5 to 9. Adter dinner ■was
served, games were played, and all
declared they had a wonderful
time. It was also the birthday of
one of the guests, Patricia O’
Rourke, which fact made the
event all the more enjoyable.

ology and Doctor of Both Laws,
and was ordained to the priest
hood in the Basilica of St. John
Lateran in 1912. ‘ He was later
appointed as assistant professor
at the Seminary of the Apollinaris.
Monsignor Bernardini came to
the United States in 1914 to be
come professor o f Canon Law at
the Catholic university. He also
served as an adviser to the late
Cardinal Bonzano, when the lat
ter was Apostolic Delegate to
Washington. He is recognized as
a leading authority on Canon Law,
and was named secretary of the
commission, of which Cardinal
Gasparri was chairman, appointed
to codify the Canon Law.
Last year. Monsignor Bernar
dini vi'ent to Rome on leave of ab
sence from the Catholic univer
sity to assist Cardinal Gasparri in
the preparation of his Treatise on
Matrimony, which has just been
published in Latin.
At the time of the signing of
the settlement of the so-called
Roman Question, Monsignor Ber
nardini wrote for the NCWC
News Service a series of articles
explaining and <i interpreting the
treaty and concordat between the
Holy See and Italy. These ar
ticles were widely used by Cath
olic newspapers.
The residence of the Apostolic
Delegate to Australasia is in North
Sydney, New South Wales.

Seniors Win in
School Tourney

FRlSiEN
Will
SOCIEH
EDIT MAMIE

The annual giardi gras, preLenten social sponsored by the
Denver K. of C., which was
The committee in charge o f the scheduled to be held this Saturthe organization o f the Irish of ■day night, has been postponed
Denver is sponsoring a Robert indefinitely.
Emmett social March 4 at Foresters hall. All are welcome, es- mutual help and advancement
pecially the sons and daughters Jack Ryan is temporary chair
(Loretto Heights College)
of Erin. The proposed organiza man and T. P. Stephens secre
The March 17 issue of_ The tion has for its pui^ose the fur tary.
Heightsonian will be edited in its thering o f the national aims of
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
entirety by the members of •the the Irish and the promotion of
freshman claM. The freshman is
sue is an annual affair, and the
initiative and loyalty o f this year’s
class give promise of an excel
lent publication. The staff hM
been announced as follows: Edi
tor, Angelina Guerin; assistant
editor, Jane Carroll; business
manager, Alice Fitzgerald; as
sistant business manager, Pauline
McGuire; headline writer, Lena Di
Lisio; circulation manager, Ruth
Milano Conservatory
Spindler; assistant
circulation
managers, Barbara Henson, Ger For a better musical education—
instrumentdl and vocal— call at We are specialists in Catholic school
aldine Sprague.
books • . . second-hand and new.
825 Fifteenth St.
Largest assortment in the city. We
S t Joseph’s Dramatic club bas
are thoroughly informed on the book
ketball team defeated the college
Suite 211, Enterprise Bldf.
needs of every parochial school in
team on the Pancratia floor in a
Denver.
REASONABLE
PRICES
fast game Wednesday evening.
B A R G A IN B O O K STO RE
J.
C.
REAGANUS,
Director
The final score was 24-15. Nora
406 isth St., 2 door, from Tremont.
Weaver starred for St. Joseph's,
KE. 1418
and Magdalene Klausner, forward,
made a total o f 13 points for the
The Old Reliable
college.
Chiropractic
Established 1891
The senior class entertained the
REDUCED
PRICES
resident students at the monthly
Bodies powered with health from
GIVE US A CALL
social dinner in the green room
Chiropractic attention, travel thq
at 6 p. m. Wednesday evening.
1148 California St.
The program and decorations
road o f life happily, joyously,
Phone K E . 4 75 3
featured the life and attainments
smilingly and carefree. Know
Phones
PE. 3 8 0 8 or SP. 4 83 2
of George Washington.
chiropractic and know health.
The Loretana social held at the
Knights o f Columbus hall Thurs
DR. MARTIN MAREK, D.C.
day, t'ebruary 23, was a pleasant
Denver
Theater Bide. KE. 2771
affair. The thing that undoubted
ly pleased the chairman of ar
Electrical Contracting,
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
rangements was the fact that the
Cal) Frank William, for a thorough
Repairing and Fixtures
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes
money for expenses attached ■was
MAin 2303
Sl7 l4tb St.
typewriter
service. 436 14th St., MA.
in the hands of the sponsor four
3496.
days before the social took place.
■The chairman deserves great com
mendation for her work.
Professional Service for

The February meeting of the
Queen of Heaven Orphanage Aid
society wte held on Tuesday
afternoon, February 21, with an
unusually large attendance. Mrs.
J. M. Harrington, president, called
the meeting to order. Visitors of
the afternoon were Mesdames W.
B. Wolverton o f Eagle, Mary
Lyons and L. P. Merkl, and Misses
Nell and Louise Dooling, Helen
Mains and Helen Konicke of Chi
cago, 111. Three new members
were welcomed into the society,
Mesdames Margaret Sage, Irene
Kosher and W. B. Wolverton. The
serious illness o f two members,
Mesdames Thomas nussell and E.
H. Weirick, was reported. A ris
ing vote of thanks was given to
the retiring recording secretary,
Mrs. J. Nevans, which was grate
fully acknowledged. Mrs. G. J.
O’Byme, newly elected to this of
fice, was seated.
Two messages o f vital interest
to members was brought by Mrs.
R. J. Konicke and Pnpl Horan,
namely, exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament in Holy Ghost church
daily in Lent and the general Com
munion o f the men at the Cathe
dral on Sunday morning, March 5.
Co-operation o f all the women was
earnestly urged. Sister Ursula
graciously read the paper prepared
for the Children’s institute held in
Catholic Action week. Mrs. Mary
Lyons was awarded the attendance
prize.
The following program prepared
in honor of George Washington
was rendered by the children im^
mediately following social hour:
Song, “ Left Foot First,” babies;
“ Mrs. Washingrton’s Birthday,”
first and second grades; flag drill,
fifth and sixth grades; “ Get a
Transfer,” recitation, Florence Losasso; Washington’s “ Farewell to
His Country” and dance, eighth
CTade; “ February” and “ The
Hero,” recitations, fourth grade;
“ Do Your Dishes Cry?” T. Romas;
“ Our Beloved Washington,” reci BISH O P PRESEN T A T
tation, D. Cooper.
A B B O T S B E N E D IC T IO N

(St. Mary’s Academy)

The play tournament was held
in the auditorium Friday evening,
February 17. Each of the four
high school classes presented a
one-act play. The seniors won the
tournament and were presented
with a silver loving cup. The play
presented was a one-act comedy,
“ Thanks Awfully!” by Jean Lee
Latham. The comedy depicts the
predicament o f a young gentle
man who wagers his sister that he
can carry on a conversation with
a group o f girls whom she has in
vited to a bridge party on only
two words, “ Thanks awfully!” His
dilemma on finding that his old
sweetheart, with whom he had
quarrelled in Paris, is one of the
guests, and how he wins, not only
his wager, but the girl, furnishes
the amusement.
Betty Lee Dunn as the young
man, Marye Virginia Wilson as
the young girl and Edwyna Rich
ards as his sister had the leading
roles. The remaining members o f
the cast were Ruth Crowe, Jean
McMahon, Babette Wack, Vir
ginia Fox, Carole Mangini, Ann
Morrell, Catherine Pepin; Kathcryn Celia, Helen Steele, Ruth
Faman and Jewel McGovern.
Betty Lee Dunn was awarded
the pin for the best acting, and
Regina Tynan, sophomore, was
awarded the pin for the best dic
tion. The sophomore play, “ Sol
emn Pride,” a Civil war play, ran
a close second to the seniors’ play.
Proceeds from the plays will be
given to the missions.
The Junior Glee club, under the
direction of Sister Mary Jude,
presented an enjoyable program
on Tuesday afternoon. Negro
PROPOSED BILL T O
melodies and songk of different
B A R RELIGIOUS TE ST nationalities were featured. This
was also held for the benefit of
(Continued From Page One)
the missions.

and such person, and the manager or
owner of, or each officer of such agency,
bureau, corporation or association, as the
case may be. shall also, for every such
offense, be deemed guilty of a misde*
meaner, and upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined not lese then $100 nor
more than IKOO. or imprisoned not less
than thirty days nor more than ninety
days, or both such fine and imprison*
roent.

AID

D ISP L A Y S FO R BIRTH
(Continued From Page One)
C O N T R O L N O T L A W F U L tion) in general councils of the
Church. Once a man is blessed as
(Continued From Page One)
an Abbot he always retains the
prints or In any vise makes, with intent dignity, even though he should re
to exhibit, sell. lend, or give away, or
^ave exhibited, sold, loaned, or given sign as head of the rtonastery.
away, any such articles or thinge, shall The title means “ Father.”
The
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con title “ Bishop” means the same;
viction thereof, shall be fined not less
than twenty dollars, nor more than two the word Bishop was token from
thousand dollars, with eosts o f court, or one langruage. A b b o t' from an
imprisoned in the county jail for not other.
less than one month, nor more than one

JUNIOR C. D. A.
TROOPS HOLD
NOVEL SOCIALS

DENVER GIRL W ED

Announcement has been made
o f the marriage o f Miss Margaret
Louise O’Hara o f Denver to James
C. McNeive of Brooklyn on Feb.
15 at St. Patrick’s church in
Bayside. The couple will make
their home in Brooklyn, where Mr.
McNeive is athletic director for
the Knights o f Columbus. Mi’s.
Thomas O’Hara an . son, Thomas,
Jr., went east for the wedding. ■

year, or both: but nothing in this act
shall be construed to affect teachii^g in
this weekregularly chartered medical colleges, or distinguished visitor
in the publication, sale and use of stand end, the Very Rev, James
ard medical books, or the practice of thony Walsh, founder
regular practitioners of medicine, or
druggists IN THEIR
LEGITIMATE
BUSINESS.”
“ Sec. 968.
ADVERTISEMENT OF gion congregation. Father Y
SUBSTANCES TO CURE PRIVATE last Sunday blessed a new
DISEASES. PREVENT CONCEPTION
OR PROCURE ABORTION. UNLAWFUL-PENALTY. Sec. 99.
Old Mission San Juan
“ The publication, circulation or sale
within this state of any article, circular, of his congregation
newspaper, pamphlet, or other book, con
taining recipes or prescriptions, immoral Fresno- diocese).
in tendency, for the cure of chronio fe
male complaints or private diseases, or
Two caddies were discussing, i
recipes or prescriptions for drops, pills,
tinctures, or other compounds, designed the way cAddies do, the playei J
to prevent inceptions, or tending to pro whose clubs they were carrying.
duce miscarriage or abortloiT. is hereby
prohibited: and the publisher, circulator,
and seller thereof, shall be deemed guilty one.
of a misdemeanor and shall upon con
viction be liable to a fine of not less than
ten nor more than one hundred dollars
for each offense.
right-hand pocket.”
It is further provided by the ordi
nances of the city and county of Den
ver, in Sections 1869 and 1870. that:
“ It shall be unlawful for any person
to sell or offer to* sell, glve^ away, or
offer to give away, distribute, or have In
his possession with intent to give away,
sell or distribute in or upon any street,
avenue, sidewalk, etc., any book, pam
phlet, circular, handbill, advertisement
or notice • • • ♦ for the cause or rem
edy for abortion or miscarriage OR AR
TICLES OR MEANS FOR PREVENT
ING CONCEPTION: and any person who j
shall be convicted o f a violation of this
section, or any of its provisions, shall,
upon conviction, be fined in a sum not
less than twenty-five dollars nor more
than two hundred dollars for each and
every offense.”

Patronize

SHOE REPAIR
Send your shoes to JOE CAVALIER, the
Knizht with the Knack of fine .hoe re
building for men, women and children.
Quality at a fair price.
BLUE FRONT SHOE JIEPAXR SHOP
1629 Curti. St.
TA. 2601

SCHOOL BOOKS

SPECIAL!
$30
Value.

Lamont Plumbing Co.

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Steam Coal, $ 2 .5 0 ^ ^

Phone KEystone 2 633

STEAMSHIP AGENCIES
Stemmship ticket, to «U part, of the
world. All lines. Tours. Crui.es.
E. D. WHITLEY STEAMSHIP AND
TOURIST AGENCY
1731 Welton St.
Phone KEystone 0462

It will profit you to be represented in
this section . . •
1. Because It keeps your name and
Mall Orders
service before a group of 65,000 people
at all times at an astonishing low cdst.
Carefully Filled
2. Because your advertisement never
is in competition with larger display.
For rates and other information write M , O ’ K E E FE J E W E L R Y CO.
or phone Peggy, MA. 6418.
827 FIFTEENTH ST. KEYSTONE 1440

TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE

5125

W. 25th and Decatur

If your watch is
not keeping good
time, bring it to
us for a thorough
cleaning and re
p a i r i ng . Our
prices are low
and our work of
the best.

409 Security Bide.

$ 1 4 .0 0

COAL

Your Watch or Clock

JOS. J. CELLA

SUITS
TOPCOATS

MYSTIC TAILORING CO.
1416 Tremont.
Eit. 1912
Tony Ferettip. Pres.

H. G. REID

INSURANCE

Our Advertisers

THE RUGB Y
C O A L CO.
Lignite L u m p ................. $ 4 . 7 5
Capitol Lump ...............^ 5 . 5 0
N u t ........ ..........................^ 4 . 2 5
Liley Lump .............
$ 5 .1 0
Rugby Lump ................. $ 5 . 7 5
E g g ..................................... $ 4 . 5 0
BLOCK WOOD
SPLIT KINDLING

Steam Coal, $ 2 , 7 5 and up
We Ship by Rail
Curtis & 5th St.

KE. 0121

ROTOLO OIL CO.

D. V. HARPER, Mgr.

GAS - OIL - TIRES - ACCESSORIES
815 So. Broadway, Bet. Ohio and Kentucky

R A B T O A T 'S
MEAT MARKET

See Us tor Q uality

The House of Quality, where the best
meats at the most reasonable prices may
be obtained.

1030 W . Colfax

KE. 363$^

Across from St. Leo’s Church

SEEDS 4b SUPPLIES
for your Vegeta bid and Flower Garden. Grass seed for your lawn,
Fertilizer for rour lawn and garden. Shrubs, Roses, Shade and
Fruit Trees, etc

THE RO CKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
Phona MAin 5024

1325 15th St.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2863 Blake St.

Denver

THE HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Denver^s Million Dollar Food Palace

Section 1370 provides the same penalty
for the offense of having any of such
articles in one’s possession with the in
tention of selling, distributing or giving
away the sam^.
The federal postal regulations pro
hibit the depositing of matter of lewd or
lascivious or indecent nature in the
mails. There is considerable doubt as
to whether or not the articles under con
sideration would be include^ in the banof such act.

The bill took one more impor
tant step toward being placed on
Colorado statute books this week
when it was ordered printed. The
bill in being printed has advanced
further than 75 par cent of the
bills introduced ever go.
The committee on state affairs
took the bill upder consideration
this week. Walter F. Scherer,
young Catholic attorney, appeared
before the committee to explain
the abuses which have arisen
under the religious test and to
show the merits o f the proposed
bill. Scherer cited several inci
dents in which teachers have been
refused positions because of their
religious affiliation. He explained
to the committee that the bill is
o f interest to Catholics, Jews,
Presbyterians and others.
Another meeting of the com
mittee will be held next week. At
that time it is virtually certain
the bill will be reported out to
the committee of the whole for
second reading. From there it
will have to pass the senate on
third reading and will be sent to
the house, where it again must
run the gauntlet. So far no op
position to the bill has been pre
sented and none is expected.

Troop 6 of the Junior Catholic
Daughters was entertained by Rita
Link at her home, 1329 East 18th
Ave., at the regular troop social
Saturday, February 18. Bunco was
played. Marjory Russel won first
prize, second prize went to Mary
Louise Murnn and the booby pnze
to Flora Meek.
On the same day troop 2 en
joyed a George Washington social,
at the home of Mary O’Keefe.
Monte Carlo whist provided the
entertainment of the afternoon.
Prizes were given to Mary Frances
Bloomfield, Rose Bradasich and
Clara Werle. Musical entertain
ment was provided by the brothers
of the hofitess, Messrs. James and
Joe O’Keefe, following refresh
ments.
A very delightful and novel
party was given Saturday, Febru
ary 18, by Miss Mary Teresa Gushurst at her home, 228 South Og
den street, for the members of
troop 7. Prizes were won by Miss
Dorothy Baker and Ramona Camp
bell. 'The gniest prize was pven
to Miss Geraldine Maley, troop
counselor. Mrs. Harvey Smith,
chairman o f the Junior qouncil,
was among the guests.
Troop 1 will hold a social at the
club
house Monday, February 27.
.

a privilege to aid the less fortu
nate mission centers in the work
of religion. Every diocese must
do its part in the missionary work
of the Church.
We appeal to those who have
had the blessing of regular em
ployment to give what they can to
sustoin the missions among the
Indians and Negroes in the South,
the Southwest and the West.
Asking God’s blessing upon you
and your people, I am.
Faithfully yours,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
P.S.— Kindly read this letter at
all the Masses on February 26 and
take up the collection on March
5. Returns should be made to the
Chancery within two weeks.

will entertain.
Mothers, juniors and friends of
the juniors reserved a table of
over 30 places at the dinner for
the Dominican Sisters o f the Sick
Poor on February 22. The Moth
ers’ club held a successful meet
ing and enjoyed an afternoon of
Monte Carlo whist February 23.
Mrs. W. F. Schwieder and Mrs.
Mrs, Newrich (looking over
Martin Bonnarens were hostesses. house plans— What do these
stripes mean?
DENVER STUDENT IS
Architect— An Italian staircase,
NAMED ART EDITOR madam.
Robert C. Gardell, son o f Mr.
Mrs, Newrich— Just a waste of
and Mrs. Frank L. Gardell o f 972 money. We probably won’t have
South Washington street, has been any Italians coming to see us,
appointed art editor of The Car ever.
dinal o f 1934, student yearbook
of the Catholic University of
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
America at Washington, D. C.
THEY ARE REUABLE

14th to 15th Streets on California
BREEN AND
CORFMAN

Only under one of the acts is
an exception created in favor of
the druggists in their legitimate
business. If the exception would
gggi^^'that exm ption does not exist under the second section relat
ing to advertisement o f such ar
ticles, according to Attorney Muel
ler.
Catholic Action, the monthly
publication o f the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, calls at
tention to the successful- cam
paigns in Washington, D. C., and
San Francisco against displays
similar to those offending the de
cency o f Denver.
In Washington, although the
laws of the District of Columbia
do not prohibit the sale or display
of articles relating to contracep
tion, the district attorney was
able to order the immediate re
moval of window displays, their
return to the wholesaler and their
shipment out of the district under
the federal law prohibiting their
shipment into the District o f Co
lumbia.
The president of the Archdioc
esan Council of Catholic Women
in San Francisco took the matter
up with competent officials and
obtained removal of displays from
drug stores within 20 minutes
after the objection was called to
the attention o f the druggists.
Whether the display is a criminal
offense in San Francisco is not
stated in Catholic Action.

Neon Fish Sign”

Carnations, Doz. 2 5 ^
Roses, Doz.......... 5 0 ^
Potted Plants ....50^

Fresh Halibut, sliced
not f r o z e n ............2 5 ^

PHONE M A. 1026

Open Sundays and Holidays
Until Noon

Young H em,
“ Pullets,”
Young Turkeyi, ^
Young Capont,
Young Roasting
Springs,
Ducks and
G eese .....

Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

1 93 3 Broilers & Fryers,
2 to 3 lbs., lb.......... 3 0 ^

Free Delivery

STANLEY

OVENETTE

Bakes, Roasts
Regularly $3

— Phones—

EA STE R N LOBSTERS,
J U M B O CR A BS,
L A R G E FROGS,
SQ U A B S

M A . 5 3 9 1 — M A . 5 392

1

7

5

W E APPR.ECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

f

ARCADE
Grocery & Market

Home Public Market
979 Broadway

“ The Home of Good Meats”

W E DELIVER

Fancy Dressed Poultry,
No Leghorns,

CASH STORES

SWAFFORD MARKET

Swift’s Sliced Bacon \^
Swift’s Ham
..... 12V2C
Pork Loin Roast
Taney, Country
11c
Hens
Dressed, lb.
Dispense Bros.

“ LooA for the Large

RED STAR

Phone TA. 4025

You can bake potatoes and pies,
cakes and biscuits . . , roast meats
. , . and so on, right over the
burner or heating element of your
stove. A marvelous fuel saver.
Friday and Saturday— Demonatration by a Culinary
Expert o f This Unique Oven

15th Sti Entrance
Sugar, 10 lb. cloth bag,

Shredded W h e a t,
Pkg. 5 ^

30^^

With 50c Grocery Purchate

With $2 Grocery Purchase

PATRONIZE

FRESH H ALIBUT, lb..

REGISTER
P A T R O N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Lewis Fish Shop

ADVERTI5ERS

30c

FRESH FILLET
OF SOLE, lb................ i..35c
Levrie Fiih Shop

:
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Office. 938 Bannock Street

J U N K IN F U L L R E T R E A T
Alarmed at the extent to which markets have been flooded with
unmitigated, highly stylized, low priced glasses, the nation’s
leading Optometrists are warning the public away from the alltoo-popular bargain hunt. Dqn’t "shop” on precious eyeisght.
Our new low standard prices are within everyone’s reach. —

Swigert Bros. Optical Go.

TO BE TRAINED PRILL W i n IS
K[[D1 S l i m s VOLUNTEERS
TO AID WELFARE AGENCIES
TB F
WILL BE iLLPLD
( Catholic Charitici)

Sodality Will Give Party in
Loyola Hall This
Monday

D ENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
A Gypped Customer I«

A bargain it only where

A Poor AdvertiiementX

the Patron it tatitfied.

1 550 California St.

- (Est. 1902) Phone KEyatone 7651

C O L O R A D O L A C E C L E A N IN G C O M P A N Y
Our Pt«t Reputation Speaks for Itself
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PARCEL POST ORDERS PREPAID
4100 FEDERAL BLVD.
PHONE GALLUP 1000

Cathedral Parish
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linent
Cleaned and Hand Pressed

NO PIN HOLES
218 E. 7th Ave.

CALL FOR AND DELIVER
C IT Y L A C E C LEAN ERS

TAbor 7907

H A R O L D CO N N E L L ’S

Fast Battery and Service Station
Phone KEystone 4534

B ATTERY SERVICE
DA]V • NIGHT - SUNDAY

1801 PennsylynniB

THE GREEN
FARGO STATION
Tpr our Super Service. Four pumps properly arranged to insure insUnt service.
Shock absorber service: proper tire inflating: .a complete line of accessories:
and free minor adjustments are a few of the conveniences offered here.
18TH AVE. AT PEARL
DENVER, COLO.

C. J. “ CHET” STEBENNE

This Monday evening, just two
days before Ash Wednesday, the
Yound Ladies’ sodality of Sacred
Heart-Loyola parish will give a
big party in Loyola hall. "The ob
ject is to secure funds to pay the
tuition o f deserving students in
the parish school. Miss Mary Cat
lett, prefect of the sodality, and a
group o f willing helpers are work
ing night and day to make the
party a success. Everj% member
of the sodality has been sent a
number o f tickets to dispose of,
and those in charge feel that none
of the girls w ill'fail the sodality
at this time. This year the need
is greater than ever before,
because niany students who have
met their tuition in- the past
are unable to do so this season.
Every cent taken in will be turned
over to the school. The party will
be held in Loyola hall, E. 23rd
and York street, Monday evening,
and the games will begin at 8:15
o’ clock. There will be a fine door
prize as well as a prize for each
of the games played— bridge,
Monte Carlo and pinochle. The
card tables, will be arranged on
the fine new floor, and the hall will
be well heated. The young ladies
extAid a cordial invitation to all
their friends, both in and out o f
the. parish, to -attend the party on
Monday night. Tickets sell for
50 cents.
Lenten Schedule Given

J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
Carpet Cleaners
That Clean
Prompt, Reaaonabla,
Personal Service

North Denver
Teams to Play

W. H. UPTON, Manager

765 Tejon Street

In a post-season feature St.
Patrick’s and St. Catherlhe’s Holy
Name Basketball league teams will
play Sunday afternoon in St. Cath
erine’s gym, 4200 Federal Blvd.,
at 2 o’clock. These two neighbor
ing North Denver parishes pro
duced two of the leading teams of
the Holy Name league and Sun
day’s game is expected to draw a
capacity crowd.
Several door
prizes are being offered in connec
tion with the game, and parochial
interest bids fair to make the
g:ame a thriller.

Arrangements have been com
pleted for the Lenten devotions to
be held at the two churches in the
coming weeks. At Sacred Heart
church the order will be as fol
lows: Rosary, .sermon and Bene
diction on Sunday and Wednesday
evenings, and Stations of the
Cross on Friday evenings. At
Loyola, there will be Little Flower
devotions on Monday evenings.
Rosary, sermon and Benediction
on Wednesday evenings, and Sta
tions of the Cross on Friday evenings.
On Ash Wednesday there will
be distribution of ashes after the
Masses and again after the eve
ning devotions.
/•
The Mcristy at Sacred Heart
church is being papered and var
nished, etc., this week. This work
is being done by the Ladies’ so
dality of Sacred Heart church.
The ladies held a fine card party
in the school hall last week, and
they are using the money realized
through that to beautify the
Lord’s house.
The students held a delightful
social in Loyola hall on February
21. _ The hall was filled with en
thusiastic students and there was
a wonderful spirit of good will
shown by all those present.
Preparations have been com
pleted for the novena o f grace
which takes place each year from
March 4 to 12. Many wonderful
favors have been obtained through
this novena, which js made an
nually in the Jesuit churches
throughout the world. Order of
services, etc., for the novena will
be given next week.

Members o f the staff o f Cath
olic Charities attended a number
of the meetings in Catholic Ac
tion week pertaining to the work
o f the two departments. The fam
ily department workers derived

St Louis Parish
Plans Two Socials
(St. Louii’ ’ Parish, Englewood)

Two socials will be held in Con
cordia hall preceding the Lenten
season. The affair Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 25, will be sponsored
by the Altar society. It will con
sist o f a card party with a social
following. Hostesses will be the
officers o f the society, Mmes. M.
Haeffner, J. Bettinger, J. Walsh
and A. Geeck. This will be the
last party sponsored by the Altar
society -until after Lent. Admis
sion will be 25 cents. The party
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 28, will
be given under the auspices of the
San Luis Key Social club. Novelty
numbers will be featured and re
freshments will be served. The
admission will be 15 cents a per
son. Vogelsang’s orchestra will
furnish the music for both occa
sions.
.
Prayers are being offered after
all the Masses for the success of
the coming mission, which will be
gin on March 5.
Lenten devotions will be held
on Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 7:45. Mass on Ash Wed
nesday will be said at 8:30, when
the blessed ashes will be distribut
ed. They will be distributed in
the afternoon at 3 o’clock and
again in the evening after de
votions, Services on Wednesday
evening will consist o f Rosary,
sermon and Benediction; on Fri
day evening o f the Stations o f the
Cross and Benediction.

much valuable information from
the discussion o f federal, state
and county relief as administered
at the present time, and also the
consideration o f the Costigan-La
Follette bill, the workings o f the
governor’s emergency relief com
mittee and the mayor’s relief com
mittee., To the children’s depart
ment, the meetings o f the chil
dren’s intsitute, which occupied
the last two days of the week, was
e^ecially interesting and benefi
cial.
There iVas an unusually
large attendance at the sessions,
er of the sisters
including a nurmber
from the instffiitions and pa
rochial schools.
A class for training o f volun
teers to assist welfare agencies in
this time o f unusual demand was
organized at the Community
Chest on Tuesday morning last.
About 200 presented the questionaire supplied and signified
their intention of coming to the
assistance o f the needy by re
lieving the burden placed upon
the relief agencies at this par
ticular time.
The course will cover a period
of six weeks and will consist of
a series of lectures to be given by
the heads of the various local
agencies and others competent in
this line. When sufficiently In
structed these volunteers will be
apportioned among the agencies
to relieve the present overcrowd
ing where some paid workers are
carrying as high as 600 cases
each.
Wilbur F. Denious is chairman of
the committe sponsoring this pro
gram and Messrs. John Ferguson
and Franklin P. Wood will be in
charge. The speakers will include
the Rev. John R. Mulroy, Mrs.
Jean Sinnock, Miss Eunice Robin
son, Miss Helen Almy, Guy T. Justis, Miss Dorothy Bolsinger, Mrs.
Anna G. Williams, Miss Katherine
Cauman, Mrs. Olive Hussey, CoL
G. W. Duquette, A. D. Jackson,
Mrs. Mary V. Holland, Judge
Stanley Johnson, Miss Pearl Clark,
Miss Anna Boyd, Miss Jessie Lummis and John E. Gross.

P .-T .A . at Council Meeting

Mission Lecture Given for
Annunciation School
Students
(Annunciation High School)

James Feely, wbo recently won
first prize in the state-wide essay
contest conducted by the Sons of
the American Revolution, was
given a congratulatory surprise
jarty by Annunciation students
ast Sunday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hartman.
Bunco was played. The school col
ors, maroon and white, were ap
propriately used in the decora
tions. The following were present:
Agnes Schweider, Catherine Hart
man,
Maxine
Genty,
Monica
Stoner, Mildred Ward, Margaret
Conway, Edna Hartman, James
Feely, John Fortune, Maurice
Dore, William Hart and Harold
Clark.
Father F. Gregory Smith gave
illustrated lecture on “ Home
Missions of the Southwest’’ to thestudents o f the high school and of
the seventh and eighth grades on
Wednesday afternoon.
The seniors will hold a mardi
ijras social next Tuesday evening
in the school hall.

ALUMNAE TO
GIVE PARTY
The Loretto Heights alumnae
will entertain at a social on Fri
day evening, February 24, at St.
Catherine’s hall. Seniors from
Loretto Heights college and Pan
cratia hall will be guests. Miss
Lucille Mannix is chairman of the
affair, assisted by the Misses Mar
garet Sullivan, Helen Hyland,
Helen Finn, Helen Sullivan, Anna
McGlone and Charlotte Hambur
ger. A seven-piece orchestra will
furnish music for the social.
The monthly meeting o f the
Alumnae association, held on the
second Saturday o f Februarj',
proved a huge success, so much so
that the practice will continue.
Meetings are held on the second
Saturday o f each month at one
o’clock luncheon at Daniels and
Fisher’s tea room. Luncheon is
fifty cents and reservations may
be had by phoning SP. 2181 as
late as Saturday morning.
The alumnae were represented
among the dinner crowds at the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor benefit. Those sitting at the
alumnae table were the Misses Lu
cille Mannix, Margaret Sullivan,
Helen Hyland, Marie Coffey,
Kathleen Fortune, Frances Jen
nings, Helen Finn, Olive Homer,
Helen Sullivan, Elsie Schultz, Isa
belle and Marie McNamara.
Congratulations were extended
to the association on the report
o f its work in a social service, edu
cational and social mannei-, which
was read by Mrs. D. F. Sullivan
at the annual convention o f the
Denver deanery of the N. C. C.
W. The Misses Margaret Sulli
van and Helen Cannon were the
alumnae delegates to this conven
tion.
Alumnae members were noted
among the guests at a candle
light tea on Sunday afternoon,
Februarj’- 19, at Loretto Heights
college, which was sponsored by
the student body.
Donations o f books to the Lo
retto Heights college library have
recently been made by two alum
nae, Misses Lucille Mannix and
Emily Sharpe. The individual do
nations consist o f several volumes
o f French and English literature.
Several alumnae attended The
Loretana social at the K. o f C.
club for the benefit o f the college
year book.

Eight members o f the S t Louis’
P.-T.A. attended thd county coun
cil meeting, at Fort Logan last
Tuesday. Impending legislation
was discussed, Mrs. James Jackson reporting on the same from
the standpoint o f the St. Louis
group. Mrs. Jackson was appoint
ed county chairman for the poster
contest, held in connection with
the annual banquet.
Members o f the Daughters of
(Holy Family Parish)
Mary sodality held their regular I The Holy Name society is exmonthly meeting in t w rectory tending an invitation to everyone
last Monday evening. Prospective to attend its second annual oldREQUIESCANT IN PACE
members, including the girls at time social on Saturday evening,
I
—
^
1449-51 Kalam ath St.
tending local and Denver high February 25. Good music will be
j ARTHUR McHUGH. 1739 S lit St.
, Requiem M an was offered at Sacred
schools, will receive an invitation furnished and a good time is prom
I Heart church at 9 Monday. Interment
Phone M A in 4 00 6
to receive Communion with the ised to all.
I Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
sodality at 8 o’clock this Sunday.
MATT BROZOVICH, 4679 Pennsyl
Arrangements for the theater
Members o f the dodality volun
vania St. Husband of Catherine Broxoparty
at the Oriental which was
vich, father of Joseph. Matt, HeUn,
teered to furnish the luncheon for
John and Albert Brozovich.
Requiem
the social on Tuesday evening. announced last Sunday have been
M an wai otTered at the Holy Rosary
Father O’Heron gave an instruc cancelled, and instead the junior
church, Gloheville. at 9 Tuesday.
In
terment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan ft
tion on the ceremonies' of the class has engaged the Rex theater
Son service.
for Monday night, February 27.
Church.
I SABATINO D1 GIACOMO. 6481 West
A good picture will be shown and
The
Junior
Newman
club
at
its
38th Arc. Father of Phillip of Denver
meeting last Sunday afternoon de the price o f admission for adults
I and fathefr-in-law of Stefano Ricci of
Wheatridire, Colo.
Requiem Mass was
cided on two five-minute papers will be twenty cents,
offered at the Holy Family church at 10
On Friday night there will be
to
be read at each meeting. The
1 Tuesday.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
6 2 0 E. Colfax
subjects will be assigned by Fa a card party and a social in the
I Horan ft Son service.
ALICE E. FAIVRE, 1207 East 22nd
ther O’Heron. Each member will school hall at East Lake. An in
Ave. Sister of Marian, Florence and EdPHONE KEYSTONE 2779
also respond at roll call with a vitation is extended to all mem
I ward Ftivre. Requiem Mast was ofTered
current event taken from some bers o f Holy Family parish to at
at St. Ignatius Loyola church Tues
Rei. Phone SPruce 3296
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Catholic magazine or newspaper. tend this social. East Lake is a
Horan ft Son service.
During Lent, week-day Mass mission o f Holy Family parish.
DEORA FRAWLEY, Chicago. 111. Re
will
be said in the church at 8:15. Admission will be 25 cents.
quiem Mass was offered at St. Ignatius
This Sunday will be (Commun
Communion will be distributed at
Loyola church Monday at 9. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P, Horan ft Son service.
7 o’clock or earlier to those de ion day for all the children of the
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
MARGARET KNOX. St. Joseph’ s hos
siring to receive Communion daily. parish.
pital. Mother of Sister Chrysostom and
The Holy Hour was kept Thurs
Four tickets will be mailed to
Helen Knox. Requiem Mass was offered
at the hospital’s chapel Monday at 9.
each family by the P.-T.A. for the day evening from 7:30 to 8:30
JAY M. HATFIELD
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft
Mesdames Krissel and Kayetan
gym program to be presented by
Son service.
Telephones: Enf. 677, SP, 2805
the school children Sunday after have charge of the sanctuary this
WILLIAM T. CARROLL, 2125 Wel2775 SO. B R O A D W A Y
ton St. Husband of Elizabeth Carroll,
noon, March 5, at Englewood high week.
son of Annie Carroll, brother of Eliza
(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Veronica Colson from San
school.
beth
McAleer,
Angeline
MelHnger,
Francisco is visiting Mr, and Mrs.
Blanch, Mar>', Margaret, Reita, John, a year, even though our entire
were present, al PRESS CLUB INDORSES
Colson, Sr. Mrs. Colson is still
Emmet, James and Charles Carroll. Re membership
quiem Mass was offered in the Holy though I grant you it would be a
MISS SH EEH Y FOR JUDGE quite ill.
Ghost church at 9 Wednesday. Inter most edifying demonstration.^ But
Mrs. R, Hamil is visiting her
The Catholic Ph-ess club o f Colo
ment M t Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son
I believe we are justified in'^hav- rado Feb. 19 announced its in sister in Orlando, Florida.
service.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Splan are
MARIAN CAPELIA, 3428 Pecos St. ing a pardonable pride in the dorsement o f Edna J. Sheehy of
Funeral was held Saturday, February 18. knowledge that, through our spon
receiving congratulations on the
Washington,
D.
C.,
as
a
candidate
at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. sorship and efforts, some six thou
for juvenile judge of that city. arrival o f a son.
Horan ft Son service.
CASMIRO ARAGON. 1124 California sand men who were not members Miss Sheehy is the sister o f Marie
St. Husband of Clorinda Aragon, father o f our order joined with our four Sheehy,
assistant librarian at
of Mrf. R. E. Fresquez, Mrs. T. B. thousand Colorado members last
Regis college here. The election
Chavez, Leo. Joe, Herman and Emilio
Aragon. Requiem Mass was offered in Palm Sunday and through the re of the Washington, D. C., juvenile
St. Joseph’ s church Friday at 9. Inter ception of the Blessed Sacrament judge will be held following the
Catholic Monument
ment Trinidad. Colo.
gave
a# very
inspiring
demonstrainauguration of national officers.
MICHAEL ERHART,
r/c v n /\ i\ i, at
s i Denver.
LJenver, Uncle
u u c iv
y .
i.v
•
^ -xi•
^
J
'
Dealers
of Mri. c. Heiberg of Boulder, Colo. Ke-|tion o f their faith in, and com Votes will be ?ast by U. S. sena
quiem Mast was offered in St. Anthony’s plete depiendence on, their Eu tors.
Lettepk supporting Miss
A special meeting o f the Seton
hospital chapel Saturday at 5:45. In> charistic King. I know personally
Thoroughly
Sheehy’s candidacy have been sent guild was called for the afternoon
terment Mt. Olivet. Day Rervice.
WILLIAM FORD. 3756 High St. of several, and have been told of Senators E. P. Costigan and Alva of Friday, Febmary 17, at the
Experienced in
Brother of Ellen Fletcher and Harry many other men living in all sec Adams.
home of Mrs. Werle, 603 So. Sher
Ford. Los Angeles, Calif., and Ray Ford tions o f our state, who, on Palm
Expressing Catholic
of Denver. Requiem Mass was offered
man, in honor of her cousin
Edward
Hughes,
Ed
Qualkenbush;
at 9 Monday at Presentation church. In Sunday last year, received Holy
Mother M. Regina, the mother
Symbolism in
terment Mt. Olivet.
Communion for the first time in Holy Family, Thomafe Ranney,
MAGGIE A. MURKAN..701 West 1st periods ranging- from two up to Leo Carrico, A. L. Crouse, Joseph general of the Sisters of Charity
Memorials
Ave. Wife of Michael J. Murnan, mother
of Cincinnati, who was visiting
of Warren T. Murnan and Lula C. Swee forty years. This endeavor, I be J. Dryer; Holy Rosary, Martin here la5t week.
There were 40
ney, grandmother of Warren D. Mur lieve, may properly be termed Piute, Leonard Videtich, Frank
nan. Mrs. Marguerite A.. Shaul, Mm. Catholic Action o f the highest Grabrian; SL Joseph’s ((C.SS.R.), members present. With the mother
Inez Kitto, Maxine and Jack Sweeney of
Lawrence
Gillen.
James
W. general were Sister M. Carlos, the
Denver. Leonard Wyckoff, Milwaukee. type.’’
treasurer o f the Sisters o / Char
In Denver the men will assem Creamer, Dr. William McCarthy;
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Jos
Call and see our new modern
ity, and Sisters Bernard Marie
eph’s church Tuesday at 9. Interment ble in front o f the Knights of St. Joseph’s
(Polish),
W.
A.
sand cutting equipment for
Riverside.
and Viola, who are former Den
Sullivan,
Matthew
Canjar;
St.
Columbus
home,
1575
Grant
MARGARET MERRICK. 4566 Jover girls.
carving beautiful and artistic
.^ephine St.
Wife of W. A. Merrick, street, at 8 o’clock, on the morn James’, James Reed, M. F, Rear
Mhther Regina greeted each
mother of Mrs. Lottie Schmidt. James ing of the fifth of March, whence don; St. John’s, Ed Gotchey, A,
monuments at no higher cost
member personally and also gave
L. McVeigh. Ralph Merrick, all of Den
P.
Pohndorff,
John
Stokey;
Pres
they
will
proceed
to
the
Cathe
than the ordinary kind.
ver: Mrs. I..aur Bobery of Ithaca. N. Y.
a brief address to the guild in
After the Mass, a break entation, Gus Ibold, Louis Kint- general. She expressed herself
Requiem High Masa was offered Tuesday dral.
at 10 at Annunciation church. Inter fast will be served at the club to zele;
St. Mary
Magdalene’s,
ment Crown Hill.
Harry J. Bender, Earl Bohn; St as being very pleased with the
MATILDA
STADLER. 836
South as many as can be accommodated
guild, and thanked the ladies for
Washington St. Wife of Herman Stad- at fifty cents per cover. John L. Catherine’s, Fred Rominger, Pat
OFFICE AND PLANT
j ler.’ mother of Mrs. Mary Cahill of East Dower will be host to the police-' rick Berry, Frank Gartland, Her the interest they are showing in
Ely, Nev.; Mrs. Gentry BIrcher of Neaman Grebhard; St. Dominic’s, Enos the community and also for the
don. Pa.: Mrs. W. A. Sadoske. Paul and men, firemen and letter carriers
2 8 East Sixth Avenue
George Stock, Joseph sacrifice they have made in giv
Robert Stadler, Denver; sister of Mrs. at breakfast in the Argonaut ho Patrick,
ing their daughters and sisters to
Mary Stadler and Otto Vogl of Broom- tel.
These three organizations Coursey; S t Philomeha’s, J. 0 .
Held. Colo.
Requiem High Mast was will be represented in the proces Rusho, Harry Zook, Lawrence the community. In conclusion she
at Sixth and Broadway
offered in St. Francis* church Tuesday
wished the guild every success
at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore sion to the Cathedral in the fol Bums, Joseph Dooling, Joseph and joy in its work.
Hackethal service.
Phone TAbor 6468
Constantine,
Dr.
Kemp
Cooper;
lowing numbers: 125 firemen, 50
The guild feels highly honored
JOSEPH SODJA. Grand Junction.
St. Vincent de Paul’s, Edward
Husband of Mary Sodja, father of Mrs. policemen and 25 letter carriers.
by this visit of the mother gen
Roy Ruden, Mrs. Anton Kosmach. Joe The committee in charge is as fol Sharpe, Ben Braconier; St. Fran eral.
and Antonia Sodja and Mrs. Florian lows: General chairman, R. Paul cis de Sales!, Anthony Salvucci,
The next regular meeting of
Potek. Requiem Mass was offered at 9
Wednesday in Holy Rosary church. In Horan; police department, Sergt. Leo J, Scherrer; St. Louis’, W. I. the guild will be held at the home
Charles Smith; St
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. Charles Conroy; fire department. Pytlinsky,
of Mrs. A. McDonald, 2845 QuitJOSEPHINE E. PAULLINS. 261 South Chief John F. Healy; St. Vincent Leo’s,
Irvin Rabtoay, Edward
man, on Thursday, March 2, at 2
Lincoln St.
Daughter of Mrs. Mary de Paul society, C. D. O’ Brien; Kerin;
S
t
Elizabeth’s,
Peter
Gaspard. sister of Mrs. Rose M. Drips
p. m., followed by a card party at
Jonke,
A.
P.
Wagner;
S
t
Pat
Holy
Name
society,
Fred
Kelly;
of Arvada and Mist Katherine Gaspard
of S t
John, Peter rick’s, Francis O’Drain, T. E. Mc- 3 o ’clock. As this will be a very
T. D. M ALONEY, Pres.
! of Denver. Requiem Mass was offered Knights
at 10 Tuesday in St. Francis* church. Jonkc; letter carriers, William T. Elroy; Mount Carmel, George important meeting, all members
Mt. Olivet. Spillane service.
Artistic Memorials \ Interment
Anthony
Scardina,
JOHN HEROLD. Father of NichoUs Roche; music, Arthur J. Alcorn; Smaldone,
MUST WOMEN SUFFER?
Backed by 35 Years o f
, and Rosa A. Herold, brother of Mrs. breakfast, Walter Coughlin; An Nicholas Borelli, Dominic ColoJohn Holiinger and Paul Herold. Funeral
Satisfactory Service
| services are being held at 10 a. m. in nunciation, John J. Dore, Thomas roso, Dan Longo; Loyola-Sacred Is it their lot to suffer cramps,
Equipped to Servf^
, St. Mary Magdalene’s church.
Inter Fortune, John Frain; Blessed Sac Heart, Ed Udry, Ed Wbllenhaupt, backaches and headaches every
ment Mt. Olivet.
rament, Jack Stortz, Patrick Cal Joseph J. Celia, John .C leary; month? Certainly not. My system
the Rocky Mountain TerHtory
,
MRS. MADELINE TRAFPIS. mother lahan, J. J. Palmer, Walter Cough Little Flower, John Canjar, Alex o f treatment removes the cause,
REASONABLE PRICES
of Mrs. George Scharf, died on Wednes
Write for Particular*
day morning. The funeraF services will lin, Ed Coughlin; Cathedral, WiL Distel, John Distel, J. E. Kenna; gives relief and builds up a healthy
be held in Kansas City on Saturday Ham T. Roche, W. P. Horan, Jr., Shrine o f S t Anne, J. C. "Layden, body fo r you. Call or phone for
Wasatch Ave. at Coitilla
morning.
Mrs. Traffis had made her Patrick Murray, Maurice Hickey, Emil Schneider, Dr. C. J. Hayden; appointment.
COLORADO SPRINGS
home with Mr. and Mrs. George Scharf,
DR. P. W . FORSTER, D.C.
8267 South Pennsylvania, the past four* James Clarke; Holy Ghost, Wil St. Rose of Lima’s, Norbert Beckliam P. Dolan, Willi*ra Ducey, ins, William Eggert
218 Steel Bldg.
teen years.
MAin SS96
<4
I
« H ********
TAbor 5223

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

Hartford
Mortuary

Hatfield Mortuary

Society Vill Give
Old-Time Social

K. C. Communion
Plans Progressing

SUPERIOR OF
CHARITY NUNS
VISITS GUILD

; i The C. F. Aldrich ::
Company
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Printed
eyelet,
organdy
collar,

Checks
for
youth,

$2

0

^

^

at home

GEORGIANA
FROCKS
have moved into their new home at The Denver,
where they will welcome all their old— and new—
friends.

.00
will buy one of these thrillingly different frocks, se
lected with a keen instinct for the new— in color, in
fabric and in silhouette. Printed eyelets, soft pastels,
dashing stripes, dots and checks. Misses’, matrons’
and large women’s.
The D e n v e r— Second Floor

Classified Ads
DRUG STORES

SO. DENVER SHEET METAL A
FURNACE WORKS
WATERS BROS.
Tin, Copper, Galvanized Work, Gutters,
The Pretcription Store
Furnaces, Skylights, Cornices
Fresh Drugs - Low Prices
G. BADER. Mgr.
PH. AURORA A-25S AURORA. COLO.
141B So. Bdway.- Bus. Phone: PE. 1()27
• HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Your Naborhood DruKgist
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl H. H, York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 221S
JAMES HUTCHINSON

GARAGES

PAINTING - PAPERHANGING

SHIRLEY GARAGE
General Repairing - Washing' - Towing
Greasing - Day and Night Storage
TABOR s o il
Never Cloied
1631-37 Lincoln

PAINTING, PAPERHANGINC, CALCIMINING, all repairs on piaster, brick,
cement and woodwork: by day or con
tract. J. J. Gillen, 362 Bannock St.
Phone PEarl 3330.

Garage and Towing— Open Day A Night
JIM COSTELLO SERVICE
General Repairing
Distributor of Diamond T Trucks
1918 Broadway
Phone KEystone 2969

CHIROPRACTIC

C!«
Court Meets

PH. SPRUCE 3983

W e st Side Jersey Dairy
High Grade Milk, Cream,
Butter and Buttermilk
“ Coed Milk ii not cheap
Cheap Milk i* not good."
P. J. JONKE, Prop.
1322 W . Celiax Ave. Phono KE. 3833

1078 SO. GAYLORD

HOTELS

M en’ s Clothing
and Furnishings
Cor. Xatrinior and 13th St.

CASH

U M B R E L L A S repaired, recovered.
Gloves mended. Humming Bird hosiery.
Denver Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe
St. Second floor. MAin 3452.

HOUSES FOR RENT
CATHEDRAL APARTMENT— Nicely
furnished buflet apartment, directly
across from Cathedral. 1470 Logan St.
FOR RENT— 6-room
house. 1409 Lipan St.

partly . modern

HELP W AN TED

INFANTS' CARE

COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
wants full or part-time work.
Phone
SPruce. 6270.

BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING

CAPABLE middle-aged woman wants
housework: stay nights.
References.
YOrk 2360-R.

A. E. MEEK TRUNK A BAG CO.
Special this week. Fitted suitcasea for
one-half reg. price. 1085 16th St.

COAL

PIERCE'S HAND LAUNDRY
EGG COAL. $4.60 TON
AND LACE CLEANERS
LUMP COAL. $4.75 TON
RAY COAL CO.
EsUblished May 1. 1922
E. IZth and Madison PEarl 4604
DENVER. COLO. Ph. YOrk 4789
U 28 So. L o n n S t

Pedley-Ryan & Co.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

Lauer’ s Home for Babies, 3001 Vint
St. Phone M. 6544. We welcome your
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm inspection.
work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin
4933.___________________________________
USED PIANOS
WILL CARE for children and invalids:
40c an hour and car fare. GAUup 1197-J.
REUTER ORGAN COMPANY
Sweetest Tone
WIDOW with 4 children needs work T, R. Walker, Agent for Colo., New Mex.
badly Cleaning, etc. 25 cents an hour and Wyo. Fine used pianos.
and ear fare. MAin 4983.
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway.

for your Railway and other Build
ing and Loan shares and pass LAUNDRY & LACE CLEANERS
books.
BOSTON BLDG.

PIANO TUNING
FOR PIANO and pipe organ tuning
call S. L. Sausa, Englewood.460-J. 3597
South Pearl atreet.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
WANTED—Choir director. ■ Catholic
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
preferred but not essential if experienced
with Latin-singing choir. No remuner
ation now, but competent- person may
EGGS
make position salaried.
State ;tge,
MORGAN’S EGG FARM— Phone for whether married, training and telephone
trial dozen. 801 Sheridan. KEystone 3883. number. Box O, care The Denver Cath
olic Register.

SITUATIONS W ANTED

MICHAEL EGAN

CLAUD SARCHEET BARBER SHOP
Your Patronage Appreciated
3034 East 6th Avenue
Near St. Paul Street

COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St.
at Tremont: one-half block from bus
AGENTS WANTED— Men and women.
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone International Nurseries, 4576 Wyandot.
KE. 2391. Special low perm, rates;
St., Denver. Colo.

MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
Will do anything. P. 'Tixier. 716 25th St
ESTABLISHED 1883

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS

THE GRAY A ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
CHIROPRACTIC
& Finger Wave by Expert, 50c
Defects in the spine leading to diseases Shampdo
$2.60 A UP by Prof. Alfonso
are corrected by Chiropractic methods. Perm. Wave
724 E. 17TH AVE.
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High, Phoqp KEystone
3760 for Appointmeata
D.C.. 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
TAbor 5666.____________________________

The state court of the Catholic
RADIOS AND REPAIRING
Daughters of America met at the
WOODS RADIO COMPANY
Argonaut hotel on Wednesday,
Moved to
2434 E. 6TH AVE.— YO. 2645
February 15, between the after
Radio Service Free
noon and evening sessions of the
Electrical Repairing and Service
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women convention.
'
BATTERIES
The state regent, Mrs. Anna
GUARANTEED
$2.25; all
Fleming o f Colorado Springs, pre sizes tires, 81.50. BATTERIES,
Tulloh, 588 Santa Fe.
sided.
Tentative plans were
made for the state convention, to
DENTISTS
be held in La Junta May 15, and
the national convention of the
D E N T IS ^
Catholic Daughters, to meet in
DR. J. RAY CRIST
Colorado Springs July 4-9.
Hours e to 5— Evenings by AppointmeiM
are urged to be present.
All
friends o f the guild* are cordially
invited to attend the card party
at 3.

FURNACE WORK

AURORA DRUG CO.

